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THE CAYOTE.

M L8CBLLA.N Y.

The cayolo is a long, slim, side nnd sorrylooking •■’kolcton, with a |jrny wolf-skin atrciclied
over it, n tolerably bushy tail Hint forever sags
TiiK secrets of the guilty heart,
down with q diLspairing expres.sion4>f torsakenFar»hit!deii from the sight of those
^VTio, IctioWing them, would shrink rthd start,
iic.ss and misery, a f'Drlivu and evil eye, nnd n
God knows!
long, sharp (lice, with .slightly litlod lip and ex
However hid by sflint-like fnee,
posed lecili. He kas a general slinking ex
The ourrent of the lifo that flows
pression all over. The onyotu is a living, broutbAway from Heaven, away from grace,
iiig allegory of want. He is always hungry.
God knows!
Hu is always poor, out of luck and friendless.
The Ills of life—its sad distress,
its many secret, unknown woes,
The meanest creatures despise liim, and even
Itt wrongs thatsoom without redress^
the fleas would desert him for a velocipede.
God knows I
He is so spiritless and cowardly that even whila
The acts which banish peace and fest,
his exposed teeth arc pretending a threat, (he
Though hidden both rrom friends and foes,
Though buried in a sllenc breast,
rest of his face is upologizing for it. And ho
God knows I
is so homely 1—80^ scrawny, and ribby, nnd
The dark deceit, the subtle guile.
coarse-haired
nnd pitiful. When he sees you
pies in the oven, baking, she used to snatch thej “ I am obliged to you,” replied Mr. ilas'.ing-s honorable alike to both sections. Every con
The slander, dealing hidden blows,
OUa TABLE.
he lifts his lip and lets a flash of his teeth out,
The malice cloaked beneath a smite,
blue one and go into the bed-room as quick and with deliberation, while a mirthful gleam shut federate soldier in the South can vote lor Gree
and ilicii (unis a little out of tho course he was
God knows 1
read to mamma, and I used to watch the oven, into his eye. *• But I am taking a little vaca ley without feeling that he has made any sac
Harper’s MAnAr.iNB, with the June num pursuing, depresses his head u hit, and strikes a
God knows! An^.In His own good time
’cause mamma liked the reading. She used to tion from business now. 1 called especially to rifice of his principles or his manhood.”
ber, eiitore upon its Korty-lirEIi Voinmo. This nnmbor long soft-fouled trot through (be sage-bush,
Will strip from men their whitened clothes,
cniitiiin^ the flmt of the promiAod series of pnpers hy
look.most well, and said it rdSted her.”
see Miss Felton this evening. We are old ac
And crush ip shame the sons of crime;
Byron.—In a notice of a new biography of IbHiilo Onstelur on ** 'I'he Republican Movement In Ku- glancing over his shoulder at you from time to
The masks will fall, the truth be known,
“ I’m so glad auntie’s coming,” said the little quaintances, Mr. Pratt. I am fortunate in
rope,"
tninslnted by John Hiiy, n Mmonnl frioin! of tho time, till he is aliuul out of easy pistol range,
And honest men stand forth alone t
finding her at home this evening, after my long Lord Byron by Karl EIzo, the Britisli Quar SpiiniHli statesman, aiuI his moat faithful nml oloqnent In
girl.
terpreter.
Anthony Trollope's " GolUon Lion of Grnn- and then lie stops nnd takes a deliberule
“ She’ll laugh,” said Sammy, “The way they rido over your beautiful hilia.”
terly says:
pere ' nnd Miss Thnekery’s "Old Kensington** nre cmi- survey of you ; he will trot fifty yards and stop
EZEKIEL'S OALOITLATIOITS,
all do over to Ed Barlow’s. Father, never
Ezekiel presently found himself one too
We must he permitted to say tliat the carp tinuod. We are also promised, beluro the end of this again—aiiollicr fifty and slop again ; nnd finally
laughs when he’s in the house, and grandma miiiy. The experience was a novel one.' Ho ing of Karl Klze ugainst the moral and relig- volume, serial stories from Cinirles Kendo and Wilkie the gray of his gliding body bleiids with the
Collins—tlmt of tho former to begin in the Auguit nnmw
BY HAUY E. COMSTOOK.
never does, unless we have some great com walked out under the elm's.
iou.s eaiil which |io siippo.se.s has stintod Byron’s bcr. The June iiiiifiber opens with a profusely illustrat gray of tha ragu brush, and b» disappears. All
pany. Aunt Prissy used to laugli, and talk
“ 1 calk’late he’s principal of some school meed of praise, is without foundation. VVe are ed Article, by Junius Henri Hrown, on " Tife Uorinnn this is when you make no doinonsirntion against
chapter I.
ever so much.’’
or other. Perhaps he wants to engage Prissy bold to s.-iy (hat so far from moral and foligiou? Gninbilng-8pns **'—Raden, Homberg, Wiesbaden, nnd him ; hut if you do, he devolupes a livelier in
Kms. The third instAllinont of Forte Grn>’on*e *'Moun
‘ I calk’late it rauani sometliintr,’ said Eze
“ Oh ! I hope she tot'rt come,” said Maggie./ (or a teacher. He talked about vacation. I bigotry standing in the way of a high o.stiinate tains
" is given, with twelve chamctoristic illustnitions terest in his journey, and instantly electrifies
kiel I * and when 1 calk’late there’s gincrally a
“ Of course she’ll come,” s-aiJ the boy.
ouglit to have put my claims in ahead maybe ; of Byron's literary merits, no more unstinted drawn by the Author. A. H. Guernsey contributes nn his heels and puts such a dual of real esfnto
interesting
papcr> bennlifully illustrated-^on " The He
^oundatiojB for calk’lating.’
but llien ’twont bo anylliing binding it she eulogy of his great |()oe;ical genius has been brew Kxodus
"—tbo materials nnd illustrntinns being between himself nnd your weapon, lhat Ly the
. Eaakiel touched up his thousand-dollar span
CHAPTER n.
should talk about teacliiii’; 1 don’t calk’late lavished upon him limn by religious men. drawn from K. il. Pa'mer's recent reinarkAble work, time you have rai-icd the liammer you see that
<of grays as lie.spoke, and sat erect. The land
“ I calk’late,'’ said Ezekiel, “ that things are she will. She’s got her calk'lations same ns I Karl Elze, and critics like him, are angry that " Tho Desert of the Kxoilus." Charles NordhofT, in a you need a minnie rifle, and hy the time
second paper on Gnlifornia, emUelKshed with nineteen
«^p« spread out before him was one of rvmark- workin’ pretty smooth.” This calculation of have. She’s a sensible girl, and her cornin’'
illustrations, tells us what to see in tlmt country, nml
beauty, hut ho seemed unconscious of its Ezekiel’s was made about a week after the up here meant sornetiu'n’. I might have told religious men will not permit the admitted how to see it. Mrs. Coroline A. Mer/ghi'd "One night in you have “ drawn a bead,” on him you sea well
claim
of
literary
genius
to
condone
immoralities,
Venice" is a wondorfully musical poem, telflijg the story enough (hut nothing but an unusually longicbarms., Ezekiel Pratt, owner of the finest date of ourfifsl chapter. “I never saw a girl her ray plans before, I s’pose. But’tain’t the
or to exempt a man from ordinary moral re of a passionate love, and its fatal ending. Ro^e Terry winded .-itrcnk of lightning could reach him
farm, the best horses, and the biggest barns take hold of things so. She’s making over her be.st way lo be in too much of a hurry.”
sponsibilities. Moore’s - canon lhat men of contributes a poem, " Dorn Rdschen, the Myth,** trans where ho is now. But if you start a swift-footed
in all the country round, was calculating. Thi:^ own dresses for Mag, and cutting over my old
Meanwhile Prissy was saying lo Mr. Hast genius cunnot be expected to praotiee the mor lating tho fable of ti>e Sleeping Ueaiity into exquisitely doj after him, you will enjoy it ever so.much—
beautiful verse. One of the most striking articles in this
faverite mental exercise absorbed him. Eze clothes for Sam. She’s fixed up their rooms ings ; *• Your supposition was correct; I did
number Is that on " John Wesiey and his Times," by Ku- especially if it is a dog that has a good opinion
kiel was shert.-in stature and thick set.
His with pictures ; that’s nonsense to he sure, but not expect to stay liere so long. My sister ality of ordinary men, destroys the fundamental gene
Lawrence. . Scarcely any drama could be more in
email, keen eyes glanced shrewdly from be- then it goes to show which way the wind blows, Ellen lelt me a very solemn tharge. I 'have priuciples of moral obligation, and contradicts teresting than this brilliiiiit review of one of the most re of (limselt, and has been hrougfit up td think he
the
leaching
of
Him
who
‘
did
no
sin.’
What
markable lives on record. " Aunt Pen's Funeral" is one knows a mething about spued. The cayote
neMh shaggy brows, and his- small ears were but she’s fri chatty and pleasant as a basket of told you something of my father’s life. She
of Harriet ifrescutt SpoflTord's best stories; ami V Two of will go swinging gently off on lhat deceitful trot
CVcrshailoW^ by bashy locks of black, abund- chips to mother. 1 don’t care about so much wished me, to take guardianship of her childi-en, ever allowance in forming moral judgments my
by Susan A. Cooper, Is n very charm
of men has lo bo made for peculiarities of tem inglyLady-Loves,"
told sketch of a rural romance. The Rdiforial Do- of his, and every little while he will smile a
(IDt hair. Ilzekic!’* features were harmonious. talk myself, but then she’d get over that, I ex so far as circumstances would allow. She
perament,
must
he
made
for
otlier
species
of
partments
are
very
full nnd interesting, including an un fraudful smile over his shoulder (liait will fill
He was ndcoonfed a very good looking Inan. pect. 1 never see her settle down and take to wished me il possible to take entire charge of
morbid sensitiveness, as well as for that of po usually amusing Drawer.
that dog entirely full of encouragement and
Aliogetlier, tho June number of Harper, with seventyHe owed no man a penny. ' By his neighbors work more contented. She knows there’s no little Maggie. With one proviso, however. If etical genius. So far from relaxing inoral re
flve excellent illustratlonSf and with itTViirious contribu worldly niuhitioii, and make him lay his head
he was considered rich.
place like the old farm. It’s a good deal bet 1 should see that after her death a new bond quirement in theciiseof men of genius, wo con tions from the best inogazino writers of tbo day, bravely still lower to the ground, nnd stretch his neck
Ezek^l bad been twice married. Qis moth ter for her, (ban tenchin’. She gets on too was formed betweeh lather and daughter; if I tend that the pos.session of genius—of greater inangurntes the new vo!ume, which, in ndditon to its further lo tho front, aud pant more fiercely, and
er was at present keeping house for liim and high a-strain sometimes amusin’ the children, should find that the child’s influence was mak power of spiritual insight, a deeper sense of the present attractions, promises, ere its close, to inoliidn stick liis tail out straigliicr bcliitid, and' move
others siifflciently remarkable of themselves to place
taking care of.hU children.
but I keep a steady hand. She’ll prize her ing Mr. Pratt a gentler, larger-hearted man, I harmony and beauty of things, and a larger ap-’ •’•bis iiopulnr ilontlily beyond the reach of competition or his furious legs with a yet wilder phrenzy, and
They were expecting company at Ezekiel’s fortune all the more if it don’t coma too easy. was to let her remain with him. 1 have not prehension of their meanings—only adds.to the compariimn.
Published by Harper Urothers, Mew V^rk, at $4 ^ year. leave a broader and broader, nnd higher And
bouse. Ezekiel was hurrying up to be in am- It spoils women to let 'em know you set a great felt able to decide hastily in acting in accord-1 self'-controling forces, arid therefore to tlie re
den.oer cloud of desert sand sinokiiig hefiind,. and
Scriunkr's Monthly for June lia^ as
pls time to meet the train this bright, still store by ’em. Makes ’em too exacting. Be ance with the spirit of my Ellen’s request. I sponsibilities of goniu.s. H is a libel on the
marking his lung wake across |he level plain 1
morning in early, summer. Ezekiel’s thoughts sides, ’tisn'tas though Priscilla brought proper have studied the children and their home since history of men of goniu.s, as well as a contra- many as flfry-threo illustrations, tlios-s accompanying And all (his lime the dog i.s only a short twen
Mr. KiclmrdsoiPs "Travelling by I'eiegraph " (second
were busy.
ty with her. Teachers don’t lay up la great I have been here. I am convinced that the diclio 1 of the noblest teachings of mankind, to article) being of extraorditury Tlclinoss nnd beauty. ty feet behind the cayoto, and to save the lito
“ She never would have quit teaciiing and deal. Now when I come to terms, [ shall tell father is impervious to their sweet inflilences, urge sncIi a plea on behalf of exceptionable Another intore-stlng illustrated article is on " The City vf of him he cannot understand why it is that he
Warwick," Kngland. Professor Hilgnrd, of the. U. S.
come up here if she had’nt a particular idea, Prissy she can have halt the profits of the dairy and that their young lives will be blighted, or profligates like Byron, Goethe, and Voltaire. (}oast
tSurycyi explains with maps, tables, etc., his curi cannot get perceptibly closer; and be begins
I calk’late. She ain’t the girl.to act without a reg’lar for pin-money for her an 1 the children, at least omhittei^Ad, if they remiin with him in Not in any Rlmdamnnthino spirit of severity, ous nnd important theory of the center of gravity ot pop to get aggravated, and it makes him madder and
motive,” and he rained the grays around a and she can have a .share of the pound sweet a home so barren and unloving. I thipk that but in the interests of inornliiy and religion, ulations: Mr. Whiteliiw Reid, managing editor of the madder lo soo how gently the cayoto glides
7’t't6unr, ably disoussos ** Schools of Journalism;" Mr.
curve of the river road, and at the light touch ings every year to send to her mother free ol I can win Mr. Pratt’s consent lo tako Maggie we demand tii.-il wliilo making full aliowaiice Wilkinson continuas his criticism of Mr. Lowell’s prose; along and never pants or sweats or ceases to
of the whip they sped on towards the Osse- charge. I call that pretty handsomo. I shan’t away with me. I have plans for .Sammy which for thu infirmities of our nature, men of genius Mr. Warner gives us another charming chapter of " Dnck- smile ; and he grows still more and more in
Log Studies; " Mr. W. J. Stillman presents an interest
gatchC depot.
flatter her any. I don’t believe in sueh'things. I hope will be developed soon.”
shall bo judged as ordinary men are judged. ing sketch of an "Knglish .4rt Ifoforinor; " Mrs. .Oll- censed lo see how stmihefully ho has been taken
Ezekiel was on ills way to meet his pretty Site’s a sensible girl and knows what it is to
George Hastings declined Mr. Pralt’s offer No admira ion of the I rnn.^cendent genius of plinnt’s " At his Gates " Is ns ii'»unl strong nm! miuforly; in by nn entiro strrngor, and what an ignoble
young sister in-law, who had written and asked jet such a home as thi.s. Site helps m tther of hospitality, and went out into thu moonliglit Byron .shoull make us falter even in our de Saxe Uolin’s " Druxy Miller’s Dowry,*’ has a singular swimllo that long, calm, soft-footed trot is; and
rush and breezincss,—this iiibtallniont contains nit ex
his mother if it would be convenient to them to pretty censiderable with the housework, but that night for his ride over the hills.
nunciations of one of the rao-;t profligate lives quisite little hymn by Drtixy herself. Then there is a next he notices that he is getting fagged, and
have her come and stay awhile. She had she’d take right hold if slio had an interest.”
powerful
storv in the Lancashire dialect, by Fannie K.
Ezekiel helped him unhitch his horse. “ You that di.-‘g."nce tlie annals of literature. Only the
Hodgson, The senarnto poems are by Harriet McKwen tlmt the cayote actually ha.s to slacken speed a
closed her-school, and if they did notlVvrite her
The early summer da'ys sped on with their were speaking about vacation,” he remarked ; plCa of insanity, as affecting moral responsibil Kimball,
Klizabotn Akers Allen, and Mary L. Ritter. little to keep from running away from him—
to the contrary, she would come and -spend a dew and glow and shine and perfumed flower “ and as you are leaving tliese parts for good, I ity, can for a moment he peyniitled to reverse Dr. Holland, in I'opiosef tbs Timey writes of " Thea- and then that town-dog is mad iu earnest, and
ton and Theater-going," and " I'ho Loneliness of Farm
little time among the hills. She wanted to se» bells and bird songs.
thought I might as well ask whether you was or sullen our judgment, lie wlio knows tlie ing
Life in America.** Tho Old Cabinet nnd the Scicn- ho begins to strain and weep and swear and
the children, and she wanted lo see the old
Prissy made constant Paradise for the chil trying to engagg Priscilla to teach tlie coming minds and lieirts lliat He h.is .given will judge tifle Department are well Ailed; Home and Sediety, paw the sand higher than ever, and reach for
place. To-day .was the day appointed for her dren. Her sunny content beamed over on all year; because you see,” and Ezekiel hesitated righteous and mereiful judgment; hut there is among other timely papers, has an excellent little article the cayote with concentrated and desperate en
coming. Ezekiel had done a great deal of cal- about her. Prissy freshened up the whole and stammered in view of. a binding engage an end of moral ili.stiiietions, if witliout special (with iilnstrations) on croqueb Cnlturo and Progress ergy. Tills “ spurt ” fl.ids him six feet behind
has some well written critinues, and the etchings are very
cuiating within-the last few days.
Ho made house.
ment on Prissy’s part to teach, “ she^ hardly in cause we are lo condone systematic and wanton graceful and suggestive. The contributed and editorial the gliding enemy, and two miles from his
a montal'abstract dl^ the calculations’ ns he
idtogotiier cover a romarkablo wide range.
1 don’t think much of these knick-knacks a situation to decide.”
*
lust like Byron’s simply because he was a great papers
Published by Scribner & Co., Mevr York, at $4 A year. friends. And then, in the i istant that a wild
drbVe along the river’s winding course.
and of rummaging up old tilings for curtains
“ I believe,” said Mr. Hastings, slowly gath poetical genius. As religious men, we must
new hope is ligliling up his face, the cayote
“ Just eleven months next week it will be and cusliions, though the parlor does look con ering up the" reios, “ that Miss Felton does not claim the right to apply the tests and standards
Wood’s Household Magazine for Juno turns and smiles blandly upon him once more,
is
at
hand
full
of
excellent
reading,
nnd
we
have
"
spot
since Ellen died. Priscilla came and took care of siderable ns Ellen u.sed to have it before site now expect to teach again at all;”
of purity and of the religion of the New Testa- ted " sevoml of the articles tor the /Uaii, Tiia publisiiers and with a something about It which seems to
her tfaeU; Prissy .allowed herself a powerful got poorly. But then I can put up with the
“ So I calk'luted,‘ was F.zekiel’s meiil-il re-, incut to nil men. If the tutu;hiug of Christ be furnish a sterling magazine and ibelr ofTcrs fur clubs are say : “ Well, 1 shall have to tear myself away
worker that time, considering the genteel way fancy doings, for I calk late it thows, you see, spouse as they exchanged good-nights, and the truoiat all, then we must judge men like By very liberal. A S>ibbath School in ^>verC, Mioliignn, bub—business is business, and it will not do
by obtaining one hundred, and seventy-flvo subscribers,
she has. She never shirkeda particle. Shedid’- what she would do in time, if situ bad an inter ‘stranger drive away.
ron hy it. Men of genius ns tranicondent as secured one of Smith’s flrst class American Organs— for me to be fooling along this way all day
nt expect-to find Ellen so sick, she said. Likely est and was mistress on the fartn. I don’t say
Ezekiel re-entered the house immediately, Byron have reverently acknowledged this law price $1G5; or in other words, they got the worth of and forthwith there is a rushing sound, and tbo
money in good rending, and bad tho organ tiirown
enough she wouldn’t ha’ cams if she had known a great deal, I never do. 1 ain't going to act but Prissy was no more visible that night.
of life. It is time tlmt wc had done with the their
sudden splitting of a loug crack through the at
in for nothing.
there was so much to do. Still,' Prissy was as though I was so drefful pleased if she docs
The next day Priscilla Felton slipped a-lit cant that would have it otherwise.
Published by S. S. Wood & Co,, Newburgh, N. Y., at mosphere, and behold that dug is solitary and
always willing. Prissy is one of the willing take pains. I never did by Ellen.’
SI u year.
tle roll of bills into Ezekiel’s hand.
alone in the midst of a vast solitude!.
kind, '
Rev. James Leonard Corning went to Switz
“ 1 must go back to Hempstead to-morrow,”
It makes bis bead swim. He stops, and
The Westminister Review for April has
** Whoa there, whoa, Silas. Frisky oreeter
CHAPTER m.
she said. “ Here is the amount I have calculat erland a couple of years ago and wrpte ^lack the following table of contents:—
looks all around; climbs (he nearest eand-^
ain’t you ? Want a tight rein ? Ezekiel Pratt
Prissy ^ame down stairs one bright royal ed due for my board, these weeks that 1 have with some enthusiasm of the good rffecls of
Tr{i)l by Judge nnd Trial bv Jnry; The Political Re- mound, and gazes into the distance; shakes bis
can give you that. Guess there isn’t much he morning. Dew lay on the clover. The birds been here. Can you take me to the depot in using wine as a beverage. A longer stny oonstruotion oi Germany; Tiie University Ckiliege of liead refleolively, and then, without a word, ho
Wales; India—Tbd Musalinnn Panic; Christian Tlioolohas control of that he can’t rein in.
were holding a grand concert.'
the morning'or shall I have Hewes send his lias opened his eyes nnd modified his opin gy and Scepticism;'.-NupoIeon tho First-The ^IHn; The turns and jogs along buck to his train,«nd takes
“ Now Ellen was just about as frisky as that
Prissy opened doors and windows, and let ‘ accomodation ’ up for me ? ”
ions, and he frankly owns up lo his mis MigruUon of Labor; The Qqfstion of Race In France; up a humble position under the hindmost wag
’ere colt when I first got acquainted with her. in floods of sunshine. Grandma hud h.ad a
Ho finds a drinking shop bn every Spiritualism and Its Evidences; The Distribution of on, and feels uqspeakably. mean, and looks
“ Back to Hempstead ! Board 1 ” repeated take.
Representation; and about flfty iimges of Contemporary
She was a. pretty girl; and always smiling and bad night, and Prissy coaxed her to tako an Ezekiel. “ Why, Priscilla, I had calk’lated corner, and tlie “ land cursed with the baleful Literature.
ashamed, and imngs his (ail at iialf-mast for
saying a smart word; always ready to go or to extra nap while she took up the duties of the you was going lo stay here right along 1 ”
effects of'alcoholic poison.” Tlie tables of
The four great English Quarterly Reviews and Black  a week. And for ns much as a year after that,
come or to laugh or cry. My sakes, what a day.
“ I must return to-morrow.” said Pri-isy. longevity run low in spile of that health wood’s Monthly are promptly issued by the Leonard Scots whenever there is a great hue and cry after a
Publishing Company, 87 Walker Street, New York, the
spirit she had I She had a power of workin’
giving mountain air, and he thinks the tippling terms
Prissy felt as sociable as the birds. The Circumstances make it necessary.
of subscription being ax follows:—For any one of cayolo, that dog will merely glance iu that di
too;-1 calk'lated on that. We hadn’t been friskin^s of the fresix little breeze tlia^stirred
and
guzzling
habits
of
(he
pen|de
furnish
the
“ Well t!ow,’!__suid Ezekiel, “ I had been
the four Reviews;
per annum;, any two of the Re rection without smoliou, and apparently observe
views,
any three of the Uiviews, <10; all four Re
married two years before she sobered right the leaves crisped itself into her mentality.
afraid the stranger had made an engagement most satisfueluy explanation. It is a curious views, $7;
S13; BluokwcKNl's Magazine’$4; Blackwood and to himself, *■ I believe I do not wish any of tha
down wonderful- There wasn’t a better work
Ezekiel came in, and set down two brimming with you.”
fact, the men who defend wine-drinking as a one Review, $7; Blackwood and any two Reviews, $10; pie.”—Mark Twain’s Roughing it.
ing foman anywhere in the country, if I do pails of. milk.
“ Yea,”said Priscilla without looking up; she temperance measure, and instance the case of Blackwood and the four Reviews, $15—with targe dis
to clubs, Inall the priiioipal cities and towns these
say it. She bad sick spells but she worked
“ Good morning, Ezekiel.” .
was pulling a morning glory to pieces. There wine-growing countries, eitlier are not thorough count
works aro*sold by periodical dealers.
0‘.TIie “irroprossihlo conflict” between
right on stimmr’n winter. She was the- best
No response. Ezekeiel turned to go again. has been an engagement between Mr. Hastings ly familiar with their social statistics .or /ove
Now volume8«of Ulaokwood’s Magazine and the British civil freedom and uliramontnnlsin is siiQ rhging
wile in these parts anywhere around. Steady
“ How do, you do this morning ? ”
and myself two years or more. ' We are to be wine loo well ihetmelvet. Fo Le Conititulioneif Reviews commence with tlio January numbers. The warmly in Germany, and what between the
at business day and night, cooking, and mend
“ Well enough. Why ? ” and the man slouch married next month.”
one of the ablest French papers, in a recent postage on the wliole five works U but 66 oents a year. avowed sympathy of tlie government with Dr.
ing, and dairying, and tending babies, and ev ed his hat down over his eyes. '
Ezekiel rose abruptly, clapped his hat on issue, laments a disastrous increase of intemper
The Lady's Friend for. June loads off DoHinger and the opposition of the Catholics,
erything looking as neat and slick as a whistle.
Oh, nothing in particular, only I thought his head, and went out '(o see the field hands.
ance in lhat country, and says the French race with a charming pictur, of the lioroine of the finy,. Doily Frince Bismsrk has his hands full.* A short
'Varden, and on the oppotite page a pioture.que ,00110 in
Times are different now,” and- Ezekiel sighed you might like to tell 1 ” and Prissy smootlied
“ It’s sort o’ stunniii’,” said Ezekiel “ cornin' is deteriorating daily. Its testimony is: “ Men Switzerland
greet, u,. The Muds i>—“Some One to lime since Bishop Creinunt excoownunioated
“Mother, she’s come to stay; but she’s the snowy folds of a fresh table-cloth and went so luddin’! ”
begin with wine, soon the palate is palled, and Weep when 1 am Gone.- There i, a profu'ilaii uf stylish Professors Woolman and Micliclis, using the getting pretty old, tuid things go to waste con on with breakfast preparations.
“ I had no idee that Prissy had been layin’ asks for strong excitement. Alcohol is taken. toilettes and rnshionahle hats and caps; nnd a pretsv lit major excommunication, which forbids the
sketcli of Snnnyside, the romuntio home nf Wnshiiigsiderable. Prissy’s coming means something,
■i I calk'late its about time to make my ar- up anythin',” said Flzekiel (hut afternoon when Ill forty years the con.sumption of alcohol has tle
ton Irving. The story department is as attractive as faithful from speaking with or visiting them,—
I’m calk’lating. She sets a heap by the chil rangdmeDls,” soliloquized ^Ezekiel, as he went he had been talking with Miss, Felton. She tripled in France.—fFho Advance.
usual, and the Kashlon and Hoiisekeeplug Departments infringing the rights
cilizans. Bismark v«)ry
I be tlwronghly attended to.
dren.- She knows.there ain't such a farm any toward the stables. “ The weeks tliey're slip roust have had good wages for teacliin’. And
naturally
called
the
alleniioii
pf (he Bishop to
Ishnd
by
Deacon
&
I’eterson,
Pbitadelpliia,
at
$3
0 little fool, that has publi.sbed a little book a year.
wheres about as ours is, if it is off the. main ping away, and she rnighf as well be tukiog an she wants to take -Maggie.and do well by her.
this fact. He replied Hiat if the Canons of the
road. She’s a thorough going industrious girl. interest in dead earnest.”
Fact is, Maggie ain’t very strong, and I calk-^ full of little poems or other sputtering tokens
church clash with civil freecom it is (be fault
She would not be stopping teaching now if it
Old Mrs. Goodeadugh would probably have ’late it might bo somothing.of a' savin’. It’s of an uneasy condition, how I love you for the
Much better than the old fashioned white- of civil freedom, whioli should not ’clash vtith
one
soft
nerve
of
special
sensibility
that
runs
didn’t mean something.”
confirmed Ezekiel’s opitiion if she hud been luddin’ but considering Prhcilla couldn’t stay,
wash) qnd costing little more, is kalsomino; the canons of (he church. The Premier, of
.. The.grays here struck the old plank road, privileged by remarking that this was literally she made a good thing 6^ it paying her board, through your exiguous organism, and the' one Il r^lly ousts less and can be much more eas
course did not accept ti.is argument and has
and Ezekiel, whose stiff joints rebelled at the tlie kind of‘interest’ Prissy’s .-istor had taken. that’s a fact. I always said that Prissy was phosphorescent particle in your unillurainated ily put on than is commonly supposed. Tl;e
(lirbatened lo witdruw lli'o governiacnt support
intelligence
1
But
if
you
don't
leave
your
Johs, braced himself and drew in the grays.
“ To night when the cows are milked,” men one of the willin’ kind 1 ” and Ezekiel sigbpd.
materials eraployed'are good, clear glue, Paris from the Bishop, when Germany will be open
spun-sugar
confectionery
business
ppee
^
a
; 'NoWj Prissy she’s a stirring girl,’’ he re tally continued Ezekiel, “ I’ll ask her to go
The next day Ezekiel drove the grays along
white, and water. Farit white costs from two ly arrayed against the Pope, and when a fluree
sumed when they ^ruck the clay road again. over to the-graveyard, and we’il talk the mat the river road again (o meet the train due at while, and come out aukjng lusty men,—^Iha to flve cents .per pOund, For a good sized
hatrcd'tnay-he expected to lake (be place of
V Uncommon, .gooffleachec, so they say. 'Plie' ter over.” ' j
f the Ossegatche depot at 10.30 A. M. Maggie bristly, piichyderinatoils’ fellows that hew outf room, two eoats, thcru will lio heeded fire Or the lactic opposition which the church now
viinldren heed teaching. I helieve she’d rnaka
When the! sun hung low in the west and a and Sammy were going home with Aunt Prissy, the highways for (he material progress of so nix pounds'of Paris white with about one-fourth
ojainlaiiis oguinsl the slate. Friuce Uismqrck
■every bit as smart a woman as ever Ellen was.- brooding hush was upon everything, Ezekiel and they were going to'stay untill after her ciely, and the broad shouldered, out-.of-door pound of light colored glue. An exchange
men that fight for the great prizes of life,—you gives the following directions for preparing and oas yet to leuin that church and state cannot
She'knows-bow to take care "of the sick, too, stood leaning, with folded arras against the wedding, at least.
exist together without danger to the former.—
■and my rheumatiz begins to trouble me consid- fence, and looked away over tlie wheat field and
What a day was that for the children as tlie will come to think that the spun sugar business putting it on:
[Boston Traveller.
is
the
chief
end
of
man,
and
begin
to
feel
nnd
)erable. .Prissy took all the care of Ellen, and the- big meadow,
train went whizzing away among green fields
Soak the glue over night, in a (in vessel
look
as
if
you
felt
aS
much
above
common
peo
*«W to' everything, mnd kept things going on
“I calk’late she’s been expectin’ it before. and groves, and pretty villages, and bustling
containing about n quart of warm water. If
, Ix if not pleasant to bring out one's twrs in
'like'diock Work.
But twasn’t best to be fast. It’s well eiibugli towns, and over bridges spanning winding ple as (hat personage 'of whom TourguenefT the kalsomine is to be applied the next day.
■“ Ellen didn’t.need a great sight done for to have it understood lhat a woinivi can’t step streams, and through leafy Yalleys. There was says that “ he had (he air of his own statue add a pint more of clean water to tire glue, and (lie full and Hud lhat, with, all (he>praeaulioa in
«er it is true.; kispt up till tlio last. minute. into such a home as tliis every day,’’ and ho a dear little baby on the next seat that placed erected by national subscription.”—[The Poet set (he fin vessel containing the glue into a putting them away, the moths have been nest
ing in them during the summer, Tobacco.does
Then the fever cahne and Prissy came and took walked slowly toward the house.
wiib Maggie, and was belter even than doll at the Breakfast Table.
kettle of boiling water over the fire, and con not seem to be a cerloia preventive, camphor
bf'Cverything. ’ Elloii-'didn’t speak from
“ Hilloa ! who’s that ? ”
Evaliiia for wliom Aunt Pris.sy had made a
As our grand parents'were not, as a general tinue to stir the glue until it is well dissolved
morning ti|l-nigiit wheawbe hiy there. But
The ejaculation was forced from Ezekiel by new travelling dress for this v..ery journey. tl(ing, accustomed to very frequent bathing, and and quite thin. If the glue-pail be placed in a hurts the fur. But there will be.no trouble if
they are put away early enough—before the
- she hadn't been much of a talkqr’ for a good tlie unusual sight’of a spirited bay reined up to Aunt Prissy bought a picture paper for Sumas they were a healthy folk, Ur. Nichols con kettle qf, boiling water, tlie glut will not be
many years; T always rather discouraged long the gtite and a' gentlemanly looking person iny, nud Sammy got acquainted witii a boy. cludes that the explanation is found in thp faot scorched. Then, after putting the Farit white .mplb-mother. puts in an appearance—and are
perfectly eea'eJ up. A bpx with paper caro*
.stories. .TI(oy binder work. So does a great aligliting from a covered buggy.
He looked like a good, boy, and he was alone. that (hey kopt the pores of the skin open by into a largo water-pail, pour on hot -water and
■»i*ht of reading, • Now Prissy is most two fond
“ ’’Tain't tlie minister, and it don’t look like Aunt Prissy let Sammy go and sit witii iiiiu exercise and periqiiralion, in the open air. He stir it until the liquid appeara like thick milk. fully and securely pasted over the edges of th,e
cover, will answer where there is no danger
’■of books, that’s one trouble, but Ellen was so a chap to trade I orses. Somebody on some and show him his picture paper. Tliure was
thinks that dry iriction over the whole surface Now mingle the liquid with the whiting, stir it that mice'will meddler with iL Bbh lb(r most
01 first. Priksy would get to taking an inter otUer sort of business, I calk’late.”
no fear of grandma’s frown or father's check. of the body, once a day, or once in two days, thoroughly, and apply it to the wall wltfi a
common mistake ia in not putting them awajr
est iu saying. She’d come into the traces same
Ezekiel took the shorter route tlirough the
Aunt Prissy liad her o#n pTeaaant thouglits, is often of more service than the application of while-wash brush. It is of little oonsequenbe
as the others did, I calk’late.”
’solith bars, reached the house and eittered by and she felt as though Ellen's glorified spirit water. A proper and judicious use of water is what kind of an instrument is used in laying soon enough in the aeasoo.-rC i'he Advances ■
An hoar or two later a boy and a girl talked the side door.
might feel an added thrill of joy ia knowing (o be commended ; but human beings arq not on the kalSerairte, prorided (lie liquid is spread
The Agassia expedition on board the Ilasflor
together dowii 'lqr the orcha^ fence.
No one-mat him and told him that a stranger her children's happiness. Site could not know amphibious. Nature indicates lhat the func smoothly. baa mode several important discoverjea.in Fat“ Sammy, you get up on the post and see if awaited him. Ezekiel was surprised at this. that this was so, but the thought was a pleas tions of tlie skin should he kept in order mainly
they are in sight round the bend. Ob I do you He made his way through tlte cool parlor lhat ant one.
Ben. Wood, editor of the New York Sun* Konia, phief of which is a oonltnmatiun of (he
.
by muscular exerpi>e, by exciiing natural per
suppose she ,iVm opme ? ”
Prissy kept garnished with flowers and period
Ezekiel drove slowly home alone from the spiration by labor; and delicious as is the bath, day News, will support Mr. Greeley for - the Professor’s glscial theory. He finds unmistaic.
“ Of course shell oome. Didn’t she write icals.
Ossegatohe depot. He forgot either to urge or and healthful, under proper regulations, it is no Preridenoy.. He is Uia tame Mr, Wood whose able evidence of thb pSst'age of a sheet of ice
that she woulld?”
Prissy’s beaming face first attraoted his at curb the grays. They took their ain gait, and substitute for that exercise of body without paper was suppressed two or three limes dur over this part of the continent In a northerly
ing the'war fur giving aid and comfort to tha direction, i^notber im'portani discovery was
“Don’t if deom good, Sammy, to have oa tention. Then a Ull, handsome man, with an Ezekiel pulled bis hat down over his eyes and which all (he functions become abnormal.
that of kelp growing in vast beds about these
our best clothes. Grandma, wouldn’t li ive let expression of oountenanoe at once intelleotual gave himself up to his own reflections.
enemy.
ebasls
in f'roin six to twenty tolhoms of water.
os dres* up tf-.! hadn't ashed father and got and genial, rose and tkas presented as Prissy’s
The
Committee
of
,(he
Maine
Editors’
and
“ I didn't calk’late on this,” said Ezekiel
Gutta I'ERCOA is not at all the same Ihlng The leogih: of the stems is estimated nt from
oim to say yea, Oh! wasn’t Aunt Prissy good friend, Mr. Hastings.
Publishers’ Association, lo whom wai'entrusted'
Pratt.
India rubber, though uninformed people seven hundred (0 0110 thousand feet, being the
*^an mamma, was ^siolt. .How she did cry
tbo motlcr of making arrangdments for the
“ He introduced himself to her while he was
The Bicbmond Enquirer, in the course of an jinaual excursion, hare decided on July fitb, as sometimes suppose it is. It otm bo melted and largest ol all organized growtiis, and (nafcing
when old Urs?.^@b^enodgb'^td that mamma waiting for me,” soliloquized EzekieL “ Like
worked herself to‘death! Mamma used to look enough now, he’s in the railroaAcompany’s in article on the Presidency, after stating the ob tile day'of departure from Porlliind, and Mt. remeited, and repeatedly roraoldcd, without the big trees of California inere^dwarfs ^ their
jection of Boutheril rebels to voting for a man Desert as the " objective point ” of the expedi changing its properties tor manufacture, or los height. The dissorery uf n vast inland and
M piaas^-wban. Atin^Frisiyt used to bring terest and they want some of my land.”
ing its virtue. It is lighter than rubber, of elevated salt lake is taken us at least a pitrtial
wweri and put them on the little stand by the
A few general remarks were made, and still for President who eonlribuled to their defeat tion.
finey grain, and is e^remely tough. In its confirmation of Darwin's hyputhusis, a gradual
Md. Aunt Prissy used to tie the prettiest-ones Prissy remained in the room and joined in the in the field, an objection holding good against
Oiling the points of nails will Mve “ e|bow crude state it lias no re.^einblauce whatever to rise of tlie whole Fiiingo liait plain, while a
together for mamma to bold in her hand.”
conversation, and the stranger did not introduce even General Hancock, says: “ With Mr. grease,”
in driving them info hard wood. The
“ Mamma Used to like the little blue book his errand,
, Greeley it is quite another thing. He was not pbilos^iy of taking care of furniture is thus India rubber in its np(>earaiiee, nor are its pvtsvahmt idea is dispelled in tho discovery
cliemioiil or mochaniaal properties tho same ; that maoy of the mountains are really extinct
*00," tqid the boy.
"
“ If you want to see .me on any business” a soUier in the war at all He ^was nnt in
“-Wha| Ultla blue book
’
ily remark^ Ezekiel when a pause ocourr- pbw^—and he used all his influence, to per concisely summed up by Tho 3fechmologi$t t nor does the tree from which it is taken belong volcanos. The latest report Irom tlie Agassiz
^ “_One of the bpoks auntie bad in her trunk,
soppoto we can step into the next room,” mit the South to depart in peace, and afterward “ Keep water away from ovcryibiiig porous, to the same botanical family, or grow in the expudiiioa was 011 (he ciglileetith uf March, as
it was uhout lo sail northward.
to settle the difficulty upon any terras that were alcohol from varnisb, and acids from marble.” same lalilpde or so.l.
ymi Icoww? When she got her brwd and' glantdog u bo spoke, at Fris^,
GOD KNOWS.
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DECORATION DAY.
Those interested in the observance of this
day are requested to meet at Pino Grove Cem
etery, at 2 o'clock P. M. May SOth. Any one
wishing to conlribute flowers for the occasion
will please send them to the Baptist Chapel on
the morning of the 80th. The proposed order
of exercises is ns follows
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Pottle.
Singing by the University Quartette Club.
Addrbss by Prof. K. W. Hall.
Rending of the Roll of Honor, by E. R.
Drummond, Esq.
■ Singing.

Dteoration of the tSoldiett' Gravel,
The friends of any soldiers whose names
may hnve been omitted from'tbe'roll as pub
lished in the Mail a year ago, are requested to
forward them immediately, with a statement of
the date, cause and place ofj their death, to K.
R. Drummond, Esq.

AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.

At a meeting of Waterville Lodge of
Freeinnsons, Monday evening, the following
resolutions were adopted :—

^afctt>iUe

ehains of habit, may be restored ; but to keep
bim from falling again into the trap of the
rum-seller is next to hopeless. Mo matter
what wretchedness may follow to wife or oliildren, there aro but few who are wicked enough
to be in the traflSc, who will not belp*to lure
the poor man back to hit cups. This is loo
strange to be true, if the proof were not beyond
question. A cate in point is detailed in a
Portland paper, by a writer presumed to be
Meal Dow. A restored man, a mechanic of much
•kill, bad found amployment away from borne
and old associates. 'Temptation found him
again; and when on the verge of delirium tre
mens he gets the following letter, whicit ho asks
bis employer to read to him :

aud Ollier places—was very interesting and in
Rev. Mr. Dinsmore, of Winslow will preach
structive. I would advise those anxious to
in the Congregational Church nkxt Sabbath.
know more of tho history of the Bible land to
invito him to give them a lecture.
K.
The regular Snbbaih prayer meetings at tbe^ ^
rooms of tbe young Men’s Christian'A.ssociation,
Horse drowned.—On Saturday last John
at 9 1 2 A. M. and 6.15 P, M., will be coiiiin- Phillips, son of G. A. Phillips, Esq. drove a
ued uniil further notice.
one horse learn down behind Dow & Ce’s. fur
niture factory to procure a load of saw-dust
The public scliools in our village, with tbe
for Ihe Elmwood slables. Becoming frighten
exception of the Institute, commence tbe fore
ed by the noise of machinery tiie liorso plunged
noon lessinn now at 8 o’clock and dismiss at
head foremost into tbe deep water taking with
11.
him the wagon and driver. Unfortunately
The citizens of Kendall’s Alills, at a recent Jetim had prepared*himself for stable duty by
meeting decided not to build a new school house getting iuio on old overcoat and boots worn by
at present, and the friends of that improvement Ills father;—Ilius putting himself in poor con
Dear HusiuaD—I »m varv happy to hoar that yon will liave to “ pick their flints and try it again.” dition to swim fur dear ^ife. He ihinks tbe
ar« to rtmain with mr. blank you will do w.ll so long aa
hoots took him pretty near the bottom before
you stay with bim becanao yoa ar* away from tha temp
New cause roa divorce.—“ Ho snores
tatlen ohtrley you ahould ba very thniikrnl to meet with
lie got fairly to work to return to the top. We
such ■ good friend for remember that it la not every day and slie has to hanek him,” is said to be threat
you find ono. I must sny you an behaving amnd this ening a Waterville case af divorce in high life. are glad to add that John saved liimself in a
While for I could not believe my eyes when i got your
prompt way, and by main strength. The horse,
letter with so many Dollars i thought i got the rong one
for i hod been to the post twice every day this we» for
Dandelions, bobolinks, fruit blossoms, hand a pretty good one, belonging to Mr. Hill, pro
i expected you to write to mo on Sunday according to
yonr promise so i thought yon were gone away. Dear organs, and other indications of Spring abound. prietor of Elmwood stables was drowned.
ehorlsy i could not do one thing this week beior# i got
the letter i was so sad and now I feel so glad i don't know
what to do. So if i liave to more to portlnnd i want you
to let me know what things i am to keep and part with.
Mo more at present from yonr nffeotionate wife.

Hou'. Wm. P. Frye has been re-nominated
0* Mr. W. H. Carter, ol this place, is get
for Congress in the second district.
ting ready to manufacture brick, at a pluco a.
Susan.
IlARPBa’s Magaznie for July, full freight little way over the liver in Winslow, on what
The Baby is calling Mama, Babba and she is getting
such a duak.”
ed with attractions, literary and pictoral, is for promises to be a pretty extensive and enter
** Poor Susan I ” says the writer; and who sale by C. Av-llenrickson,,. who is always prising plan. Report says lie begins with a
that has ever known how wickedly intemper promptly supplied with tha latest periodicals good sized contract for the new depot of the
M. C. Railroad, which is to be of brick.
ance murders the comforts of domestic life, does by the New England Co. of Boston.
not echo “ Poor Susan 1 ” Poor wife with a
W. W. Richardson was taken by constable
Gentle Rains are working wonders in the
drunken husband 1 poor “ baby ” with a drunk
John
N. Dutton, Steison,Tuesday the 21st, for
en father 1 but worse than either, poor drunken grass fields and filling (ha farmer’s heart with
horse stealing. He was taken lo tbe office of Ira
__ .___________________
father, with wife and children tugging at bis joyW. Davis, Esq., from whence the warrant was
heart, while the rum-seller dogs him with his
Remember the water works meeting next issued, and from there sent to St. Albans for
temptations I Among human sinners, who Monday evening.
further trial. The hors3 has been recovered.
stands at the head of his class ?
Carpenter’s Civil Rights bill, the amnesty
Among tho singers invited to form part ol
The Williams Housr, with the recent im bill, and the bill authorizing the President to
the “ Bouquet of Artists,” which will execute
provements of tha present proprietors Chas. further suspend the writ of habeas corpus,
tbe solos lit the Jubilee, is Mrs. Louise S. MarSmith & Son, is an ornament to Main Street, passed tha U. S. Senate on Wednesday morn
riner, of San Francisco, formerly of this village,
and the beat of it is that the inside is as much ing.
___ ______
_
an announcement received with groat satisfac
improved aa the outside. With the new-roomd
Tho insurrection in Spain is evidently near tion at her present homo.
in tlie addition just completed, the c<Tpaoity of
its end—tbe republicans not having come to
the house has been largely iocreastd, and
Nathan Stiles, our Maine Central Station
tho support of tlie Carlists very heartily.
everything from cellar to attic is in nice con
Agent, has just sold one half of bis Draco colt,
If it is true that Ferry, the new Connaclicut to Mr. Tliomp^on of Philadelphia, for a snug
dition. The Williams House always bad a
good reputation, but wa are confident that the Senator, is not a Greeley man, somebody crowad little sum. Tbe colt will be taken to Pbilapresent proprietors will raise it still higher.
too soon.
delpbia for training.

Dr. N. G; H. Polsifbr, of our village, is

Fifty-three towns in Alassaebusetts voted
in Washington, a delegate to the National Ho- for beer, and one hundred and nine against it.
mosopatbic Convention, in session in that city. The result in Lowell is doubtful, as there ie
Tha Americans are about to build a church strong evidence of fraud in one ward.
in Rome, which they now hava permission to
Rev. E. N. Smith, who has preached here
do under tbe rule of tho king of Italy. Papal several times, will ba ordained at the County
Rome would never allow It.
Conference in Solon, June 12tb. .

From Hon. Albert W. Paine, Insurance
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe will give
Commissioner, we have his fourth annual re.
public readings from her works this fall, and has
port, a document of 150 pages, full of valuable
already made engagements in this State.
statistics and infaramtion. Mr. Paine is an
nbie and efficient officer and keeps a sharp
The Waterville delegates to tho Republican
o'versiglit df the inteiwsts of the people.
District Convention held at ’Augusta were—
C. R. McFadden, E. F. Webb, L.T. Rootliby,
Tmpobtant Surgical Operation.—Mrs
W. R. Duiin, G. T. Stevens, Geo. W. Gold
Legrow, of Charleston, who has been totally
ing.
___________________
’
blind with cataract for nearly three years, was
Edwin Booth, the eminent tragedian, is
successfully operated on by Dr. Sanger of
Bangor, osaisted by Dr. Fuller of £. Corinth, coming to Maine in October next, with a first
class company.
and her sight restored.
nr Investigate if you have not, the Averill Rev. S. L. B. Chase, who recently resigned bis
Paint, advertiimd by Arnold & Meader. 'It pastorate at Bangor, has received a unanimous
it-very much liked.
call from the First Baptist Cbureh in Rockland,
The beautiful grade ben “ Prineess,' the and will commence his labors there at once.
property of Mr. Edmund Crowning of this
Who wishes to buy a house ? A good one is
town, recently produced (laid) an egg that advertised in oar colunu tbii week.
weighed just a quarter of a pound—-measuring
Gardiner by a small vole decided to abolish
8 8-4 "by 8 1-9 inches circumference. The
its liquor ageac^.
“ Princess” deserves to l»e thoroughbred.
Danisl Pratt, the great American Trav
0* The dwelling-house of Mr. J. P. Fuller, eller was in town a few days ago, and address
io Bantoo, opposite Somerset Mills, took fire on ed tbe students of the University.
tbe ivof Friday afleraoon, but was saved with
A splendid new engine from tbe Portland
but Iftlle damage. Insured by Boothbjr. who
Companies
works, named the Wintbrop, has
«e4erBd it rapaired at cost of Co.
just been put upon tbe Maine Central road.
(ff Anolbcr mistaken rootlitr is Advertised
They have a case of varioloid in Portland,
aa having taught her Qve yr.<dd daughter neeand
many persons have been exposed to infec
.Mewerk by 899 lessons on 009 patches for' a
tion.
quilt 1 Strangs foUjr, this pateliwork. Send the
little ones to gather 909 dandelions, and thus
Strikeb for higer pay and shorter days’
give them health nml red cheeks.
works ore the order of the day all over tbe
country.
Mb- William Dter having resigned bis
position as President of the Waterville Savings j A Paleslii^ Exploring Expeditjou has been
Bank, Reuben Foster, Esq., has been eboHR, fi^^med in Now York- Its field of operations
instead. D. R. WIng was chosen to fill
Bjifeo i
Embraoo Edom, Moab, Gilead and Basban
in Ibe Board of Trustees made vacant by' ||)f
Trains will orow the temporary bridge at
witbifrawal of Mr. Dyer.
i Top«ham next Mawbfy-

1872.

For tlio Mail.
ova. TABIiBS. 8. ASSOCIATION IN WINSLOW.
On the first day of May a small congregation
The Atlantic Monthly for Juno has the
assembled at the Methodist churcli in Winslow, j following tabla of contents t—
I Soptimiiis Felton, or the Elixir of Life, port 6tll, by
as a S. S. Association. The following clergy lEiitlinnIol Hawthorne; Iris, by Bayard Taylor; Bed
men were present and look pnrtjn discussing ' Itominiscencos of the Southwest, by William M. Baker;
the various questions propounded, all pertinent The Launch of the Valkyrie, by William W. Young;
' Jefl'erson In the Continental Congress, by James Parton;
to S. S. interest, vis : Bros. Adams, Dinsmore Footprints in the Sand, by Celia Thaxter; Who Won the
dk Bean of Wiaslow, Fish of China, Pottle of I Pretty Widow, part i, by Will Wallace Harney; Why?
by Anna Boynton Averill; Diversions of tho Echo Club,
Waterville and Palmer of Dover. A few lay I part
6th; A Comedy of Terrors, part 6tli, by James Do
men were present whe took part ia the discas- Mille; Little Gulniver, by A. W.; Tho Poet at the
Table, part *tli,'by Oliver Wendell Holmes;
sions. The questions all hod a direct bearing Breakfast
Simples and Simplers, by Wilson Flagg; Hocent LiternOD the S. S. Cause, and k is hoped the agu- turo; Art; Music; Science: Politics.'
monts used for ilie prosperity of the cause, will Tho publishers announce that the next volume, bowith the July number, will contain a paper of
have their desired effect. Teachers were ex giimiii^
peculiar interest on an obscure phase of Poat-KebelUon
horted to be more faithful, and superintendents }l (story, br Advocate General Bolles; a story in three
by T. B. Aldrich, etc. etc., with poems by J.
would have received some advice if they had clmptors,
T. Trowbridge, John G. Whittier, and j. R. Lowell.
been there, but aulorlunately business or siek- Published by James R. Osgood & Co., Boston, at $4 a
.ness prevented their atteudunco. The various year.
schools forming the Association were rcjjorted
Peterson's Magazine for June shows a
as in a prosperous condition. All present en pretty steel engraving, “ The Pets,” a handsome doublejoyed themselves well, and we feel benefilted page colored fashion plate, a host of smaller onOTnvings
patterns and designs, n piece of miisio, and the usual
by this meeting. At four P. M. we adjourned of
supply of stories. Peterson Is an old favorite, and Its
to meet the fourth of next July in the grove popularity increases every year.
Published by Charles J.'Peterson, rhiladeiphia, at $2
near Haines Crosby’s, at 10 A. M.
a year.
C. II.- Keith. Clerk.
Our Young Folks.—The June number of
P. S. Friend Eli Jonas addressed the Con
gregational Sabbath School last Sunday, sub this Hrst class juvenile magazine gives four more chap
ters of J. T. Trowbridge's story, ” A Chance for Him
ject Palestine. He exhibited eight articles self;” No. 2 of Little Heroes,”^ Mary Carlctoh; t|ie
which he procured there as curibsitios and also opening cliaptor of ” Wandering Tom,** a story br May
K Mapes podge; ” Rambles about Orchardvilie,” by
explaimlory of cerlaiii ^portions of scripture. Kate
ifntrt Lorraine;
T.nrrAinn! •* The Great Woodchuck Society/* by

WnEiiEAS, God in liis all-wUc providence has seen (it
ToBfotiowtog ptrilci nit* BOthorisM to reotlre
tnentt BDd BnbsorlptloDi for rhv Maii, and will do so at *.be to remove out of tills life our late worthy und highly cs*
teemed brother, and A former Master of this Lodge, (viz.) a parcliineiu, being the book of Esther,
Mmt ratcf required at tbli office :—
Thomas W. Hkurick, bo it
9.M»PIlTXNQIIiL ft Co.I No. 10 State St.,BoctoD.ajd
/£c80lt?c(/, That while'we submit wiiUout murmuring in Hebrew, a silver “ born,” an “ ink-born,”
87 Park Row, New York.
thU aispeasatwu
diepe«satl<iu of
it is wan
with
to this
or DlTiiie
uivaio l^roTideace,
rroTUience, yet ins
r,),vl,,pfpri,.a a cuiulul a oair of shears
8.R.Nll.I».No. IScollars BuUdItg, Borton
profound grief that we contemplllte liio loss which ws
pnyiaclern.g, a sanuui, a
GKO.P.KOWBLL ft 00., No. 40 Park Row, New Tcrk.
and this community have sustained in the death of Br. “ Daiuaseus blade, a piece of the Moaque oi
T.O. XVANS, 106 WaehlDftcn 8f., Boeton.*
(d/^AdTertisers abroid are referred to ttbe^Agente named Herrick, who bad creditably tilled mnay ststioa.s of trust Oiuar, built on (be spet where the temple stood
and responsibility; had ever inpintiuned a re.pectubls
abore.
cimnicter ns a ronn, a Unson, a yitisen, and a legislator; at Jerusiilem. The lecture bad a value to adults
ALL LKTTKRS AND COMMUNICATIONS
and adorned bis Glirlstiuii profession with a well ordered aa well as to ehildren. Friend Jones has been
relating to tkec the baslnoie or editorial departmenU of the life and cmiversiuloii.
in the East twice within twenty years, is an
Jietotval, That we tender to bis bereaved family our
paper sboald be addreiied to *UAkBAM ft U'imq or Wat*
AIU.I UAiLOrrioi.
sincere and cordial sympathy la theirgfeat and irrepara interesting speaker, and ia disposed to give
ble loss in coiiscquciico of bis death.
others tbe benefit of his travels. Hia descrip
Jieiotved, That tlio Secretary be instructed to send a
Got Hiu again!—Thera is always hope copy of these resolutions to the widow of tlie deceased tion of tbe Dead Sen ; the slate of llie air pecu
liar to itself, by which one could see distinctly
that the drinking man, however bound by the and to tile WaUt viita Mail.
N. STlL.xa, Secretary.
fifty miles ; Lepers at Damascus, Jerusalem,

Eight now Methodist Bishops have been
chosen.—Rev. Dr. Thomas Bowman, of In
diana ; R. S. Foster, of Mew Jersey ; A. L.
Harris, of New York t J. W. Willey, of Ohio r
8. M. Merrill, ef Ohio; Rev. Gilbert Hayen,
of Massachusetts ; K. G. Andrews, and Jesse
T. Peck.

2fi,

Suicide. A|lhin pale man, who boasts of

rvL-i. HA. ..... .

Klizabeth Stuart Phelps; ” An Antediluvian Concert,’
By C. A. Stephens; ” ihe DoIPs Convention, * ” Babie's
Lecture,** and “ Plnythlnjw,*’ three poems; and other
departments well filled, with numerous illustrations.
Published by James R. Osgood & Co., Boston, at $2.60
a year.

. The Republican Convention for tho
.third Coiigrassional District was held at Au
gusta on Tues lay, over 200 delegate, be
ing in attendance. Hon. A. P. Morrill presi
ded. Hun. James G. Blaine was nominated for
re-election as Representative to Congress bj
acclamation. Hon. James Erskine, of Bristol
was chosen as candidate for .Elector, and Hiram
Bliss, jr., and Hiram Knowlton, of Skowhegaji,
delegates to the National Convention—Joseph
A. Snnborn of Readfield, and A. S. Richmond,
of Monmouth, being the alternates. Several
stirring speeciies were made and resolutions
were passed reiterating the faith of the delegate,
in the jiriuciples and purposes of the Republi
can parly, and pledging earnest support to
Grant and Colfax and the Congressional nomi
nee of the convention.
That fine new refrigerator car is now run
between Bangor and Boston.
That the soldiers who fought for the Union
will “ favor the man who fought Jefferson
Davis rather than the man who bailed him,”
we have always believed, and this belief is
confirmed by tbe action of tho 'Veteran Union
Club of Bostonj which is reported elsewhere.
Their endorsement of FresidAit Grant is in
line with their former acts and votes. They
are representative men, and they speak the
sentimepts of the great body of those who
were their associates during the war and have
voted with them since its close. Out of tbe
thousands of Massachusetts veterans who ever
have claimed to be Republicans, it is not
known that even one supports Horace Greeley
for President.—[Boston Traveller.
The 52d anniversary of the Theological
Seminary at Bangor occurs on'Thursday, June
6th. The anniversary of the Rhetorical Society
will be on Tuesday evening. On Wednesday
afternoon will be the annual meeting of tho
Alumni, and a public discussion on the portion
of time to be given to systematic theology in
tbe studies of the Seminary. Oa Wednesday
evening there will be an address before the
Societies by Rev. E. P. Parker of Hartford,
Conn.
Naples advices state that officials at Resina
give the following account of the eruption of
Vesuvius : About four, or half past four to five
o’clock in the morning a large party of strang
ers and Neapolitans, men and women, had left
their carriages at the observatory, as usual, and
were going in the direction of the mountain,
when suddenly a new crater opened under tha
very feet ol some of the party, and many were
instantly killed and buried in lava. The car
riages returned to I^esiua and announced the
catastrophe. National guards, etc., in parties of
two, were despatched to tbe aid of the wound
ed.
They brought away several wounded’severe
ly. One young English lady died in frightful
agony at Resina, after drinking about a gallon
of water. Tbe rest, whose cries for water were
fearful to hearf were removed to a hospital in
Naples, where they all died in a few hoars.
Only three bodies—those of one young English
man and two guides—were recovered. Tbe
must moderate estimate puts down -the loss of
life at about a hundred and fifty.

a bad cough and occasional spitting of blood,
Part of the new bridge across the Aroostook
was seen yesterday riding on Main-st. with- a river at Caribou, built by tbe State end the
pips in bis mouth. He will succeed sooner or town of Lyndon at a'cost of $7000, was carried
away by a heavy jam of logs on Saturday the
Inter—in spito of the doctor.
lltb inst. The damage is estimated at $2000
fi^The Gardiner Journal aad the Augusta' and the loss is seriously felt by tbe citizens of
Journal propose to consolidate their respective ’’that vicinity.
particles of religion. What a monopoly 1
'' A writer in Ihe Herald of Health gives
these instructions for curing warts : Pare the
Extensive fires in the woods were reported hard and dry skin from their tops, and then
in eevernl States, but (he recent rains extin touch them with the’ smallest drop of strong
acetic acid, taking care that the aejd does not
guished them.
run off the wart upon the neighboring skin ;
Prof. Smith has transported the old Gen. ior if it does it will occasion inflammation and
ihuch pain. If this practice be continued once
Robinson house to the east side of Ihe road
or twice daily with regularity, paring tbe surface
and fitted it up in handsome style. Tbe frame of the wart occasionally when it gets hard and
of his new house was raised last week upon the dry, the wart may be soon effectually cured.
site vacated by tlie old one.
It is staled that ten Budbisl priests attempted
0-Mr. Morrill, of (ho Gardiner Journal, to gain an audience with the Emperor of Japan,
ib the only farmer who boasts of success in (0 protest against his abolishing all edicts against
Christianity, but we£e warned off by the guards.
railing the new kind of Trae-com. He must Persisting in their efforts to get into tho palace,
have read Horace,
five were cut down and the rest fled.
This
led to the report of an attempt to assassinate
Mr. Gray has moved his four bouses from tbe Emperor.
the new railroad track and wheeled them into
The way they boil rice in India is as fol
line on Union Street.
lows: Into a'saucepan of 2 quarts of water,
when boiling, throw a table-spoonful of salt;
The Fibbt Hand Orgad of tho eeason ap. then throw in one pint of rioe, afler it has been
peared in our streets on Tuesday and exchanged well washed in cold water; lot it boil 20 min
its notes for nickles.
utes. Throw it out on a cullender, and drain
off the water. When this has bean done, put
, The Methodist will still continue to pub- the rice back into tbe can or saucepan, dried by
luh Rev. T. DeWitl’e sermons regularly, but tbe fire, and let it stand near tbe fire for some
after July 1st these sermons will appear every minntes,or until required lo be dished up;
(bus (he grains appear eeparate and not meshed
other week, an essay by him appearing tbe al
together.
ternate weeks. Able Sermons by other emi
The Presidents of the Temperance Reform
nent divines will also appear. Tbe Methodiel
Clubs in eleven ot the principal cities and
is a lire paper and is making its mark. Pub towns of the State have issued a call for a
lished by G. C. Halsted, New York, City, at delegate Oonvqntion, to bs held in Meonian
Hall, AugiAta, on Wednesday, June Atlq at 4
$2.50 a year.
P. M., for Ibe purpose of forming a State
They have a gray ghost in Bangor.
organisatiou.

Gambling at Fairs__ Fairs held for re
ligious purposes have been made schools of
vice in more ways than one, but it will be time
to deal with other abuses when that of Ambling
is suppressed. Women, who hear with myste
rious horror of gambling hells in which men are
ruined, do not seem to know that this gambling
is just what they are urging on tho young people
of tho churches with all the wiles and graces of
their nature. We have wailed till the recent
fair at'Apollo Hall and the Homeopathic one
are quite over, and everything realized from
them that may be, lest we should in any way
lessen their ill-gotten gains. - But were none of
the ladies, who managed these pious efforts,
aware that gambling is not only adjudged
immoral by the consent of all, but it is distinctly
against the laws of the State ? If any exception
is made in favor bf the vice when.carried on
under the auspices of a church or benevolent
institution, it is n singular compliment to the
church or to’benevolent people. Does it honor
God, t^e Father of the Church, to practically
declare that it needs tho lottery to sustain its
efforts ? Does it honor Christ the Saviour to
make exceptions in o.ur objections to immoral
practices in His favor ? It is full time that
this wrong be spoken about.

CuucuLio ON Plums.—A correspondent
says he wraps plum trees, below the lower
limbs, with cotton, which be keeps wet with
camphor and spirits of ammonia. He wets the
cotton twice a week, End the result has been a
good crop of plums and no qurculio., A cor
respondent in another journal says:
“ I have seen various methods for keeping
these insects off plum trees, but none so simple
or yet so effectual as the following; Soak corn
cobs in sweetened water until thoroughly satu
rated, tliep suspend them to the limbs of. the
trees a little while after blossoming, being sure
to burn the cobs after the fruit ripens, as they
will be found full of the young insects. ^ good
plan is to change the cobs every few weeks.
My theory is this—that the insects deposit their
eggs in the cobs in preference to doing so in
the young plums. ’The first season I tried it
upon one or two only, and in the summer was
rewarded by a good crop of as fine plums as
ever ripened, while those on the other trees fhll
off when about half grown. I have since tried
it more thoroughly and have never known^ to
fail.—[Scientific American.
The trusses of tho old part of the roof of
th^Basilica of St. Paul, at Rome, were framed
in 816, and 'were sound and good in 1814, a
space of nearly a thousand years. Three of
the trusses are of fir. The timber work of the
external domes of the Church of St. Mark,
Venice,- is more than eight hundred and forty
years old, and still in a good state. There is
other quite extensive timber work which lins
successfully withstood the ravages of J.ime for
from four hundred to six hundred years.
The 46th Annual Meeting of tho General
Conference of the Congregational churches in
Maine will be held with the Congregational
church in Skowhsgan, commencing Tuesday,
June 25th, at 9 o’clock A.^ M. The 64th
Anniversary of the Maine Missionary Society
will be held on Wednesday, June 26tb, at 9
o’clock A. M. The 54th Anniversary of the
Maine Board of tho American Education So
ciety, and the 51st Anniversary of the Maine
Congregational Charitable Society will bo held
at the same place during the week.

The Dexter Ladies Awake.—The Ga
zette says that rumors having been afloat for
some time that a man named Giles, keeping ^
store near the depot in Dexter was doing a
business in cider hardly warranted by the ca
pacity of his diminutive cider press, some thir
ty energetic females, identified with the society
of Good Templars, formed in procession and
marched to his residence and sought by all the
powers of feminine eloquence to persuade him
to abandon the business. Their entrWies
were in vain, however; he said be had the
cider on hand, was a poor man and must sell
it. The besiegers then tried to negotiate for
its purchase, with a view to letting it out upon
the ground, but could not raise the requisite
funds. As a last resort, a warrant was obtain
ed, some thirty barrels of the obnoxious fluid
seized on Giles’ premises, he was arraigned be
fore Trial Justice Sprague, found guilty of
keeping intoxicating liquors with intent to sell
the same contrary to law, and' fined $50 and
costs.
During the terrific rain storm which 'passed
over the north-western Iowa and Dakotah,
on the night of the Idth inst., a large water
spout descended to the earth and flooded it
for a great distance around with water to thedepth of 8 to 30 feet. Fortunately It did not
strike in tbe vicinity of any settlement and no
persons were injured' but considerable Stock
was lost. Tbe Mississipi telegraph line Was
demolished for a great distance and covered
with earth and uprooted trees.
The Lewiston Journal says Rev. A. GLeonards, a local Methodist preacher, living at
North Monmouth, bad his arm amputate at
the shoulder joint several years ago, on account
of a severe injury. This spring he has. put-up
a framed building, hewed the timber, dwe aU
the marking, boring and mortising without any
help;* and it ia said it is as good and loolts as
well as though done by some workman with
two arms.

Sadlt Suggestive. The New York
Evangelist makes the following statement:
In tbe Assembly of the N. Y.- Legislature’
the other day, a bill was ordered to a third
reading, permitting convicts in the Stats prisons
to select their own religious advisers in case of
sickness or otherwise. It was stated by the
mover of the bill tiiat more than three fourths
of the convicts in our State prisons are Roman
Catholics, but all the chaplains of tbe prisoners
are Protestants. ' This is a very suggsstive
statement, and, jf true, demands investigation.
More than three fourths of the convicts in
our State prisons Roman Catholics'I The
foreign born population of this State is abont'a
third part of the whole population. That of
the city is less than-half, and at least a third
of all of foreign birth are Protestants. In the
United States the Roman Catholics number
less than f sixth of tbe entire population ; apd
in the State of New York not exceeffing a
fourth or a fifth ; say four Protestants to one
Roman Catholic; yet three Roman Catholics
are in prison to one Protestant I How is this ?
That Trap.'—A reformed man, in a late

temperance meeting, said: “ If 1 wanted lo
make a perfectly temperate man a drunkard,
or to win back a reformed man to his cups, I
would begii^on a very warm summer’s day by
inviting them to take,a glass of cool foaming
lager. That would succeed when n gin cocktail
. On Sunday the 12th inst., a collection was or a brandy smash would utterly fail. 1 know
taken up in the Catholic Church in Dover, tbe how it ia myself, for I have been caught in
priest having previously told bis flock that no that trap.”
amount less than one dollar would be received.
“ Bilious.”—If you feel dull, drowsy, de
To see that his orders were obeyed, he passed, bilitated, despondent, have frequent Headache,
the contribution box himself, and one man had mouth tastes badly in morning, irregular appe
tlie temerity to drop fifty cents in small currency tite and tongue coated, you are suffering from
into the box ; the priest immediately counted 2'orpid lAver or “ Bilioumeu." Iw many
it, and enraged at the contribution, an amount cases of ** Liver Complaint ” only a part of
less than he said- would be received, he slapped these symptoms are experienced. As a reme
the giver violently in the face, at tbe same dy for all such cases, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
time denouncihg bim and excommunicating ical Discovery has no equal, as it effects perfect
him from the church.
He returned to the cures, leaving the liver, strengthened' and
altar, and gave vent to bis anger in unmeasured healthy. Sold by all first-class druggists. 592.
terms ; he afterwards returned to the man and
slapped bim again.
of wool took firo from spontaneous combustion,
There was great excitement in the church, at Athebns
upper Maine Ceutral depot, in Lewiston, last week.
but no one interfered with the clerical bully.
Rev. Oeo. W. BIcknoll of Portland will deliver tbs
The man assaulted took bis castigation as if he oratipn at Skowhegan on Memorial Day.
deserved it.
Many of the congregation are
A smart little boy wanted to know If a fortress was
.indignant, but don’t seem inclined to lielp tbe not a she fort.
.assaulted party' in obtaining redress. The
A mSetIna of 250 boss carpenters in New Tork,' resolv
conundrum is, what are they going to do about ed to oonoede nine hdurs.to be a day’a work oa and after
May
20tb without reduction fhom tbe present wages, end
it ?
from Nov. 1st eight hours to be a day's work at the pres
Horace Greeley, having been officially noti
fied of his nomination by the Liberal Gonveption
at Cincinnati, hat written a reply accepting it,
aa be says, because he is satisfied (.hat tbe
movement which found expression in the Con
vention “ has received the stamjp of public
approval, and been, (tailed by a majority of our
countrymen as a harbinger of a better day for
tbe Republic.” He reviews and endorses the
platform, and concludes as follows :
1 am confident that the American people
have already made your cause their own, fully
resolved that their brave, hearts and itrong
arms shall bear it on to triumph. In this fact
and with thel distinct understanding that if
elected I si mil be Ihe President, not of a party,
but of the whole people, I accept tbe nomination
in the confident trust that the masses of our
countrymen, north and south, arc eager to clasp
hands across the bloody chasm which has too
long divided them,- forgetting that they have
been enemies in the joyful consclouBness that
they are and must henceforth remain brethren.

Recife FOR a Creaf Paint.—.Take eleven
pounds of unslacked lime and one gallon of
boiling water,‘and stir into a thick pudding;
then add to it two gallons of boiled linseed, oil,
one-quarter of a pound of white potash dissolved
in one pint of boiling water. Mix thoroughly,
aud if the oil and potash do not unite, add a
little more potash water; there must be enough
to cut the oil perfectly, but no more. It will
look thicker than common paint, but will spread
easily with a common paint brush, and will
wear excellently well, and has all the appear
ance of a snperior paint, while its cost is less
than half os much. For a paint for barns, out
houses, fences, etc., it is unequalled.—[S. O. J.

Cubing Skins without Removing ihb
Hair.—A correspondent sends the following

ent wages.

''

■ ''

The next qnsrteriy meeting of the Maine-Baptist Mis
sionary Convention will be held in the veetr} or the Ba;itist church, Waterville, at 6 o’olook, P. H„ on Monday,
May 27. Free return tiok’ete over all the divisions and
branches of tho Maine Gentral Railroad.
General Joe Hooker is entirely helpIesL
The Portland Press says that a liquor sellar ip that
oity Is rstailing older os “ agent ” or tbe mannfaotnrer,
and olaime that legal gentleman say be has a rl^t to do
10.

'

.

•

Fanny Fern hae an artiole in the Lffeemm tUgedeie
giving bet rsosont why she don’t'ieotura. iHer oUnsfiw
is that her hnaband (James Parton) does ledtaM,.aod
likes It, and twe of the same trade oouldat aladd Itia
one honsehold.
■eat
Tlie Roeheatar Demoorat has the following inseriptk
—“ For tbe ' Liberal’ Danners; Horace Greeley and propi
teotioni Grata Brown and free trade I Yon pays yoat
money and-yon takes yonr ohelee-” '
,j
Scene: Recitation'in Metaphysics.—Professor—wbieb
Is the most delioate of the teuaee? Senior—Thk sense of
touon. Prof.—give an example. Senior—My ehnm oan
feel his mustoahe,.J)ut no one oan see it.—[Harvard.
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Massaebnsette is alarmed over tbe spread of tbe Tiae>
of opinm eating. TJie Board of Health reports Inreterste
eaters in aifnost every town, among them tnkny fismallt.

tee

Gen. H. H. Plalsted of Bangor will doIlTOt •» cnUloo
at Bethel on Memorial Day.
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Ballard’s orohettra is to fhrnlih mnsio for the exeroiiee
of the gradnating class of tbe State Normal Soheol at
Farmington.

Insuranoe.
£IXTa?XXiS ,

a-A.E’SX'S’.

T. BOOTHBY, Insuranoa Agent b^'leave to presentthe
thefollowing
followingstatement
statement
theInsnranee
Ininranee
OpoJUs • sent
ofof
tha
uompanies represaated by biro, to tbe pnblio, aftet payiog
all Liabilities by tbe Obioago Fire.
. ..

L

Horih British «nd XcToantilA In.' Oo.
London, Assets, (Gold!, #11,000,000.

Home, Hew Tock.
Asset, #4,072.001).

recipe for curing skins without removing tbe
Andei, OiMinMiti. ,!
hair:
:
.
AiieU, •l,«01.0|l|e.’ V ^
,
Take of soft water, 10 galls.; wheat bran
fboniz Fire lunni^'Od^'.'''
1-2 bushel; Salt, 7 lbs; Sulphuric acid, 2 1-2
lbs. DisMlve all together and place the skint
or Hartford,
in the solution, and allow them to remain twelve
BpriogSeld Jixe mi4
Po.
hours; then remove and%lean them well, and
Auets, #l,0U,tpS T«.
again immerse twelve hours or longer it neces
sary. The skins may then be taken out, and
Vnien, of
well washed, and dried. They can be beaten
Awets, fUO.TOl at;
soft if desired^f
HRtioul Inaruee
The Interior thinks it is true (bat more
‘ AesMta •44e,«6( 70,
'
.
ministers are made wretched and driven from
their work because their salary is not ,{wid
BRf State iBwnwn Oe.. .
promptly than because it is small. JThc gi^t
Of WoMOfter. . , AoeoM.9^iMT«,
majority of ministers are paid jk drilittf. ] AdS
We shall give -vtf heft aarrioe*
anybody knows that money so paid' it worth
less by twenty per cent, than that paid with onr pttnaii, apd trust we fbou ret
promptness.’’ /
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Eift iWail.... l^flterUiJIc, iWag 2fi, 1872.
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'Waterville Mail.
Asf IifDEPSNDBirr Fakilt Newspaper, Devoted
TO THE Support of the Urior.
Published on Friday by
2^ .A. 2:: XX ^ 3SdC JSe WIXTO-,
Iditots and Proprlttors.
jil Phinim Block...................Maiw^Slreelt WatervitU,
K. WlRO.

Spr.Maxbam.

TBBM0.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE
9IEGLE OOPItB FIVE CERTS.
rr^ Nt paber discontinued until all arrearapes are
^ paid, except at the option of the publishers.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL
$1.60
or oneiqatrt,(onelnchoiith«oolaiiiii)8 weeks,
8.60
one square, three months.
6.00
one sqaare,slx months, *
10.00
one square, one year,
12.00
for onefoortheeluma,.three montiis,
20.00
one-fourth column,six months,
86 00
one fourth, one year,
for one-halfeoitimn,three months,
«20.00
36.00
ooe-halfeolumn,six months,
«
66.00
one-bairoolttmn,one year,
0<
86.00
for one eolumn,three months,
o
one column,felx months,
^ >.00
i.OO
oneoolomn,one year,
Specialnotiees, 26 percent, higher; Reading matter no>
(lees 16oenti aline
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AdTanotng yeawp Bloknwp,
otra, diMpfotntincnt,aiid be*
radltary prsdlapOBltloD. a 11
tarn tha oalr gray: rltncr of
iham dlapoeatItto fill off pre>
maturelyi and either effect l«
nnalAtlyand nnpleuant to
behold • Da. ATBE’aeonsnmtaiate skill haa produced an
antidote for these deformiUeflt
L wblo}\ has won gntltade for
' him mm maltltades of women
. and men. Bis Hata Viaoa
aemetlmcs reprodooes lost
•balr; and always restores to
' foded and gray hair iu natoral
^
eolor, with theglost and fireshness of youth. The comparallf«lyIfow baW apd graj
that we now aee, are those who harellnot yet toooT^d the
rtaeiof Ayia’a Hiia Viooa for renewing the heir. The
freehand youthful hair we see cm older heads la often the
product of his art If you are dlrfguted, or made old.awtw
and ugly,by gray hair,restore Itf lyonthhil color, and with it
your featutea ,to thdr original aofiBU
end apeeabie
pressloD.
As an elegant drsmlng for besoUfjIng the Hair, It b.'s'^o
superior.
PREPARED BY

DR J. C. AYER & CO., Lowfill, Hasi.,
Practical and Analytical Chemiete,
AND

80LD

ALL
•

BOUND

THE

4 00® 6 00

11®

12

3 00® 3 76
26® 85
12® 17
88® 06
60® 68
46® 60
18® 20
7®
8

IkkkdiATELY.'—If every family know tha value of
Hits Saaryer’s Salve they would immediately purchase a
box and nevof bo without it If your Druggist Is out of
this Salvo and negleole to keep supplied, oend seventyfive cents OS direotedin another oolnmn, and aay yon eaw
the adarortisement in this paper. Not among the least of
the Invaluable properties of Mias Sawtxr's Salvx are
its beneflctal eneots on the hair. Rnbbed on the scalp in
five or six different parts it promote the ^wtb of the
hair, prevents its turning gray, and, on bald spots. It prodnoes a now growth of hair. No lady shonid be without
this Inviliubw article as an indispensable cosraetio for
the toilet. It eradicates dandruff and disease ffiom the
head, and blotobas and pimples from the face.
88tf

The I .atmont of DisraFcs Incident to females, bee placed
DR. DOW-St tbs besdof all phjfloaUsmaking snob ptacUee
a epeelallt, and enables him'to guarantee a epeedyaod permaneetearaln the wain cam sF.Borra suoitand all other
Menairnal Demngemente frona wliatever cau e. All
letters lb's mdvlos mn.t eontaln El. Offloe, No. 0, lEndlo
street Deaton.
N. B.—Board furnlabed to thoM desiring to nmaln under
treatment.

Buaton, Jnly, 1871.

'

Linens,
HToop Skirts,
Toilet Suits,

WOOLENS
FOR

Men and Boj’s Wear,

LOW PRICES.

QQEJT.

HYTagic Harness Soap.
At Arnold & Mf.ader’s.

Carpet,

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN
Bufdness, at the OLD STAND of 0. B. REDIXGTON

Qopiog by'bonorabls desling and ol<m attention to bufi nesa
and by keep ing oonstantly on hand a much larger stock than
tskeptin town,to receive the patronage of those wanting
goods in our line. We Invite attentiou to our etcok of
“

NEW

CARPETISG,

Shades and Ourlain ^ixljtres, Tassels,
Cords, tfc., ^c.
GLASS WARE, new atd beautiful Patterne.
TABLE

&

FOOEET

^ Portland Press says that when oompieted th
Maiae General Hospital will be one of the moot alegan
•M show, bnildingi in New England, and a eoaroe o
pride to every man in Maine.
Oen. Seldeu Confibr will deliver the oration in Lewis*
Who will ssll you fhawboloest goods in his Une that the mark
4oo, Decoratioo Day.
et affords, at the lowest piioestbst eau be afforded.
It tajees a very true man to be fitting companion for a
Ills motto b ** LIVE AND LET LITE.’*
woman 6t genfnaf'but not a vary, great one.—[0. W.
The Cart will be around every afternoon through tbe hot
Holmes.
Weather, also Sunday morning.
rBOFRXgia
Fatioiiiw the Baker and be £ t^py!
A man with a white hat named jPreoiey
Onoe said to the South go ant msij.
Full Line OF
Said another she thiiin*t.
Which bis nsme It was Gnnt,
Ajtd he'll be. elected, not Greeley.

J£fiQ.Q.SE W Be

Japanese and Brassell Silks,
Just received at

ISrOTIOES.
Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla,

FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
. Amedletnelhatoaraeltaieet
publle blesalDg ATSa’e SaiuFASUAA eeaksspoeUlvt enie of a
series of ccmplelDte, whloh eie
always afllfouog
letln and too often
flital. It puiiflei the blood, purg
. M e«t. the lurkiug buBsors In the
•ystsai, whIehiiidmiBe health
ran4eettle>lhto teoublMome dls*
lordsrf. Brupfions of the akin are
the appearauee eu th# surfttee of
humors ttiat riiould bs expelled
fobm the blood.
loteipal dsaeotsare the
njpsmontsare
toe determlnatlou
d
rani
< of d[eie
thseeiaaidh homore to tome In*
\ W&M. Mito*. tbar 4.1UI. u4
are
lera*

ggwgsissstasRn'^'K
IlM* *7MtaS, i,torlIlt,.M.enrjlM» .Grtn, fK» Inu^
4M .lirta. iwaro, Dio«,l»jsF.p;U, lewdl22.»MraKMna OtWEIJ.
•*»»»•«.
•«*Mna.
81
, FBBriB D BY

Ik. X o; ATXB a 00., IowbU. Wan..
•OLD ••r AU

MoFADDEN’S.

47

emd 4nsJf$Unl C$<aiW*.
iiiiuooim bvSbtwbe*

n«

Kbmmkubo Oounrr.—In Probate Court, at Auguste, on tbs
eeeond Monday of May, 1672.
CERTAIN 1N6TRUMBNT, poiportlng to be the last will
and testementof KMfiAZBN BOOTH BY, Ute of Clinton,
lo’said ooaDt>, deeeuaed, having breo presented for probate;
QihOKtD, That notice thereof be given ihrevi/eriU sueeesilvuly prior to the second Monday of June next, in Ihe
Moll,* newspaper printed in WAterTille. that all persons loterestvd may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden
al Auguste, snd show cause,if any, why the said lostrumeot
should not he proved, annroved and,aUowed,astbe lut wilt
and teetament of the said deceased.
"
* ,
H. K. $AK$K, Judge.
Attest: CKAtLU Hxwiwi, Register.______________ 48

A

BIBI^

HEA^BS I

Of .11 Ga.lUF, Stjl. and Pile«
AT THE mAlE OFFICE.

KuiliUBoOuuiiTr.—In Probate Court at Auguatai on the
'•eund Monday of May, 1871
^ t*.
ADIRON OBOWNLL, sdmlalitnto, oo lb* M«*U vt DAiTl TID ROQNpy, luU of B«ton, Mid muMt, dssnsirf,
huiriuc BrwsBtsd U), firit sscount of sdmlslstnulru si th.
mIA gMMijaa ftom oilowaneej
^UBIUU, thst notlou thstuof Im ,It.u thrss ujKk, sums
rft.lr pAi te th. MUond Mss4,* tf Jum Mat, la th. Msll,
sasssMpsrpriuM
•
wwvppisv* |>**w«wv Iu
.W WsiwTnlt.thatsIlpsrsssslBtmtsd
-------*fttoBd*t*Oo*Ttof
Ineu lo bt holden atPro*sHI-.«
Augufr
msY
ohpuld not ke
Is, siM riios t*us, If **7, «k7 Ik* I
Oamu Brain,

H. K. Bknt, Judis48

.'A .T

LA.]SrDS

Dr. WELLS’ EXTEACT oJ JUEUBEBA.

kok SAli BY TRU

It is rtrengtheolag sod nonrtehing. Ltkenntrleloasfocdl
taken Into the stomaob, It antratlates and dlflhrea iCttlf
through
the olreulaMon.giving vteot and heallh.
MILLIONS OF AORES
It regulates
A*
I r((uiR (fTB the
hiiv bowels,
wvw viR, quiefs the
huo iiQi
nervee,aeta
T ra, aw'*, ui**-,*^
dlrdrtlyou
vi
On Ten Years' 4*redli, at 6 i*rr real Intnreal.
atcrelloe orgena .and ny Its powerful Tonlo "**4jrestmi^
f o part of friUefpat due for two years, and (heueqonly one- effects, produces healthy and vigorous so^on to the whoH
system.
ninth yeerly till paid in full.
JOHN a KELLOGG* Plat* Ft.,Nrw’Vork,
PrcNiucts will pay for land and ImproTemsuU within the
Foie Agent fur ihe United BUtel.
limit of this generous orvdit.
4w4f
O* BeK er terms were never offortd, are not now, and prob Priee One Dollar per botile. Send lor Ulroular.
ably never will be.
CIRCULARS giving full particulars oit supplied gratis:
any wishing to Induce others to emigrate with them, or to
VrlM ” h, IMtU, 0*r
fofm acolooj,are Invited to ask for alithey want to distrib man, Escaped Nun. . -A brave, true book.
One lady uumI'
ute.
025lnarae«;b. CONN. Ptt Oo., Hartford*
4w4
Apply to nitfr. 0. IIAnniB, Land CommUrioner.
For fowa lotndi, at Uurllngiuii, l^wa
And for. Nsjbraska l/ands.at l.iwyulii, Web.

Burlington and Mo. River B, B. Go.

AGENTS WANTED-f"“'

CHEAP FARMS I

II E A L T H

FREE HOMES I

The mo<>t popular meiHelne for nerronstroubteelthoapiilhfi
of all other allmente,) Is

oa lai tiRi or tbi

D0DD*S NRRVIMB, nnd Iiivlgomtor.

UEION PACIFIC RAILROAD*

Fnr gala by all Pruggiete.

A LARD OSART OP

1J3,000,000

A

AOUES

IR Tfll

BEST FARMING AND MfNRRAL LANDS IN MABRTOA.
3.000.00 0

Aorks
IR TOX

GREAT

Crlove

47

JL4TTE V4LLEV.
TBt

0*.AJR3DHJSr OS* 7P3:B WP3ST,

LOOK

NOW FOR BALE I

HEAD

Uaarten
AOEHTS.

EittiTTg ' Gorsei,
At

mm MU

Multitudes of them suffer, linger and die became of Pin
Worms. The'^nly known remedy for these most trouble
some and daugrrousof ell worms In children or aduUs, Is Dr.
tsoiild'a Pin Worm Nyriip, Purely vegetable; sura death
to all worms; a valuable cathartio} and beuefleial to health.
Warranted.
GKO. 0. GOODWIN A 00. Boston.

_PIM

Sprang ^ Bummer BhanuLs,

The Plain American Semlner Maoblnei
aa reoentlr Improved at a reduced
price, 900 with cover, ie one ofthe
moat baautlttil. Uarnt running
and Finely nnlahed Ifaoblnes —
It Is nearly KoisKLxasJt Is Ihe moat sixpu and DtrlUBLS Machine innse, Experience has taught that tiio
AMKtuoAN NACHiMts have all Ihe -good itolots, and do
away wUh many objecUons. for instsiioe t
Tlioy me a o/rofpAf needle, a now and improted ehut-’
(Ie. never oiling the thread.
The Shuttle lias a rocking motion, Instead of the
alldliigj^aslu old style machines, hence, does not wear.
TbuTenafon is Riore eaiHy amosted,
s'
J, almnlv
bv turnIng a aorew, through which the tlireud mns, which
gives It an even teuafon, while In other machines you
ut the thread through mere ur leea holee In the shute. The Machine has less wosfcJng parts tbsii any
other. It tiums back on binges, so you can easily ofi
mid riean U*
The Foot Pleoe (pressor foot,) tnms back, so the
^th Is more easily taken from the madilne alter the
workb done. Ifsoeiiteotelly turned backwards,the
thread will not break, or Um needle get bent, as in
other maehinee.
Tnu Aukuoau IIuttok Hor.u and ooiuplets SawIKO MAOHIKU, or COMSIHATIOX Machimk, (pTfoo $76
with Cover), Am no Hoof. Itls (heeAM|>ai(as wellae
theBKeT->eiiieeitls really two MAOuinitscombined In
OMU—(by a simple mecliauical jUTangeaMOt, never beftire aooompUahed,! making ettasr *ihe look stitch or
BtrrroK HOLi sn-roH as occasion may require. OvauSBai(Uia,siCMOii>Baiiiu on the soos, and working
■uAunrui. MTTuu uuuts and sisutr HOLJie,lu aildtpoo lo evmy nod ofsewlng dost on any other Sewing

!/,fit DOES
rVEB< BlUOOSsDYSnepSiVl
SUptom,the coarsHM.'^

sif**P^B£FUNDED.o^»-n
K E W A R D
For any oase of Blind, Rlaedlog
Itohlng or Bloerated Pile a
Ihat Di Btno’s Pibs BoifiDr
falls
mils to
ro cure, ft
it Is
ts prepare,
expressly to euro the Piles, aud nothing else. Sold bv aid
Druggists. Price, 41.00,
|

$1,000

**Tbe Judges do hereto deolore (hutths SowingSfuuhlna that exhibits the greatest novelty, advancement,
and Issproveuient, dues the greatest variety of usefol
woilL uquol in eoaolruoGoa, wagfcmaiishln and deaten
to any and all others. Is the American 0oiton-]^e.
Orur-seamlnf and Sewing Machine.’’*
—
I weiu ably handled hi oouspetfThe leading BMml
tfon, and the Kxposltfou was tne eeveroat teat aver
sivuQ ouwtesr machines I n Ohio.
TtMOUlii ofthe AnuoiaaM darfugibelast your have
nlnedover lOO per eenL, and th# factory is running
day and night to fill tte ovdsro. 71m gruat demand for
fhoiua^lnas Is on svktenne of thsir pcvularity and usefotaMsuiandiboio who oaath«n tovoriohly give (hem
thoiMbranoa.
g#*Sead or ooll for elrenlare and samploB of work-*
Agents wanted In nuoeeuptod TerritotT'
«WBT.
urssi Affwjid M WWW
TTnaliimfftf ii^» mna<—i

P. S.

Heai.d.

HambnrgB I

Agent, WnlerYille.

Hamborgs I

Bsst stock kt loY<st priots, at
47

0. B.

HuPADBEH'S-

PoRTABLL Soda Fountains.
$40, $60, $76. and $100.

CURE that COLDDobotrair.ryoar.Lnnxit(ibKoaia niuesNil by.lloninf
. «;OI.D lo become sested. ThooMndi htue «ed Prematat.
Dsattas-The Tiodmaoi Oonromptlon—byMglreflnxa Cold.

J. W. CHAPMAN & COm -Mridison, Ind.

Dv.

SCaira

•

Zaunras
tvill Can. I'anihs,.I'.ld. and Ui- iisnniFlIan nrsr and
quleker than any otharrsmedy. It nets llks m^le. For Ml.
by sit Druulils. OBO. (j. aOODWIN fc 00., Agents,
Boston.

AGENTS! QUICK! ’,5rAr,'i5",W:

rush for lt)0D DIO l•Rwl6’lMtaodg(eattsft work.

OUR

The Masom A FIaulih Osoah Co, respectfully announce
(be lottodaotlon of Improvements of mueh more than ordinary
Interest. Thom aro
niCI-.D AND PIPE <;ABL\Br ODOAIVH,
bring the only snccsesfol eoroUDallon of REAL PIPES wRh
ree e over made;
^
DAY’S TRAK0PO0INI} KBYDOARD,
wblek oan be Instantly morel (0 the rlgbft or leR, changing
(he pitch, or Iransposfog the key. For drawings and desorip(ions seed n r
NKW AKD BLEGAKr BTVI.FR OP '
DounidK hfbd oabiket oduakf,
at $140, $182 and $126 each. Considering Capacity, Ele
gance, and thorongh Kxoslleoce of Workmanriilp, them ars
cheaper than any before offered.
TbeMAvoir k Hamuit Organs are oekaowtedged DB$T.and
ftmn iextnordlnary tselliires the Company oan alli>rd| and
now undertake to fell at prieea which render (hem
U.^QimriOIVABI.V CHBlPBiSr,
Foou ooTAVi ouoANs 060 each; riTi ootatk oaoAus $10(1, t1S6
and upwards. With three acts reede $160 and upwards.
Forty stylee, np to $1600 each,
NsW IbbUOTRATU) t’ATAUMIOI, and TtSTlMOUIAL CiROOUl,
with opinions of MORE TUAN ONH THOUSAND MUSI
CIANS, rent frte,
MASOiV dk HAAILI.V ORGAY
154 Tremont BL, Boston.__________ ^ Broadwuyu N. Y.

SniPFED Ready for Use!
HASUrioTOpip SI
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
A

BBOAB STATRmENIT,
THE CABIIAPT r.ATKNT

TWO*H0B8E PULymilZmo qVLTTFATOE
IsiVDispiiigAULBssa farm knplement;.tt Isa re-rant and
limpls luveuftiori Nofoiftper can sfforff'to do without It.
We ask those who have'nevstr Been (bsm (b bny them on oon
dltloD that (hey do (he work to SUIT you on YOUR OWN
FARM. The price Is only Twenty Dollerf. Addnwe C-O.
* son, —
teetarers,r
BBADLBF- a
Mannfi
,Syfacoiw, N. Y.

KBNNjBDY*8 HBMLOOX QUrTKBNTt

The proprietor, htis, bv the Meietitnce of
^Eminent Physloians and Ohemlats, soooeedad
.in utilising the medletnsl proper! es eootelned la the Oil, PIteb and flerin ot ftbt Hemlock
Tyee .and obtained a valuable preparutloa te
heupplledSBuRolvede Ptogter for EhMuae^
tlsm. Croup, Pain or Soreness of the Eaok,
Chest or Stomaob, lilea,Fait Hhaum, Beorvy,
Boras, Ukers, Bunions, fore C<mf, ‘Frost
Dttss, CbilbUlns, 8ore Uraoste and Nipples,
Ring-worms, Chafing, and Skin Dlsoasss of an
Inflaminstoiy natuiv.
W. W. W?IP1*LB,
Portland, Ms,
4w46

THE BEST PAPEEI TET TP!!
The bniENTiriO AMERIOAN Is the obeipssft and bsslllastroted weekly paper published. Every nuaiher eon,
tains from 10 to 16 original engravings of new moohlntry
nnvel Invsntlons. Bridges. Enflneeriag works, Areh tsetare
Improved Farm Implements, and every new dUcovtiy lo
Chemistry. A Tear s number ooutalus 832 pagesaod ssverol
hundred qagmvings. Thousands of vtlumet are pmpervtd fiar
binding anifieferrDee. The praetleal receipts are well worth
ten times (hi snbfforlptloa piloe. Terms, td a vrar bymoll.
Fpsrimtop feoftfres,’ Maynehalof olllfstriOMletm
PATKNT8 obtained on (hi b*st terms. Models of new Inrentioos and sketebotexamined,' and advice frta. All patents
are pnbllsbed In tbe foleoiifle American the week they Issue.
Send for Pampbletr 110 pages, containing laws and frill dlreotions forobralDlDg Eatrnts.
Address foi Fsper, or eoaceroing Patents. MUNN ft CO.
87 Psrk Rail, N. V. * Branfib oOot, eor <W. and 7tb fits.
Washington, D. 0.
4w46

18 7 3.
N’ew Spring ‘]V£illinery
iST Hu ^AirivetL

Cosbinemore Imnoitent and emenllal elripente than any
.
other Moeblne In the world.

I btvs all the Nsw Styks of

onri et e and Qatse

FKICE FIFTY DOXLAKS
Send for Descriptlre Circulate anAFomplee

vfib^ firm sloek nt

AOEHTS WANTED

Tho

Extormlnatov

lenota poison, but aorkv tbs total deetnsetioB of Rod Buga
Lice, (foekroaebes. Moths, AOm wherever It is faithfully uppiled. Ask %our storekeeper for It. Monulsetured by L*0 il.
RhT OilI’.MIOAL OU., Bristol, H.l. GETL 0. GOODWIN
A GO., 88 Uanover 8ft., Boston, Qenerml Agents for New
England,

SAVE YODR LIFE
By promptly d,Io, WlROBBSTBH’a aTPOPnOBPHITBS,
scbemlepltypar, prspsnilonor PII08PH0BDe>, os* of lb.
mo,*«,onsBt*lsm,nn of ih* Hamso Body, aad tlw only
mmos by wMohthUt.irBQiril«a*ad tiniBDdTAINlMa
rlsaaspl ew b* tnpslM w lbs Bjwtm, We nsniotM ltt> bs
* •«!* OOBM for 0flUailS,0 >LD8, UONSUMPTIOII.aod sU
Pnlmonury \flbotloos,snd lb, BpMifie Ssmtdy for dosorols,
Brsnomt, Psuanis, Hhsmi, sod Piiswu
sod
sUnnYOaiAmoTioo*. It I, no.arpsasSd rt a nsio a*d
IBTMOUTOB, and f.otrator of ruso ud ■■soror Buio*.
Porlortbsc loformalloa, TssUmoolaU. KopoiUof PhysloUu
$a..*.*dfosoorTsssTVS. Prio, $1 parkoUt,. Bold by
all Droubts.
Addius
J. WINJIIRaTU fc 00.,
30 Job* ■!.,«*« Tnfe.
MKDIflAI, nilUH of uMful ksovlStgs
I* all.
Brot frM for loo stamps
Addtsss
GRKAT
$*, BoiyirAias A -Oo gi^wll, Oblo.

,4

Rionou,

In STSITY MUD In Nsw Bnilsnd.
1HOUOCHBNT8 OFFIRID.
R. J. BRLI.AMV dk 410^ OsnsrnI Aienls,
__________ •$$ >V«»hlngi«n sis., Bmmnn. _______

Ask

fob

thk

Jacqueline

47

powder.

AtIGroeenkeeff it Try* package, oad yon will use no
btreel, Bosidii.
iSos
other. Rholasrle at 4$ BroadI blreei,

CHOICE EO^. CAmrajgRS, OEEAHI.

FLOWhna,

new

** "V___________ U____ S-Y____________ J. *8

No mors poor hrRil <bc Ibes* wb* un th*

y^ost

rad

8ultabl* for trimoilD, Uia noM.
Mbs. 8. R. Pkboival.

A BLESSING TO THE OOOK.
Imperial

DIGESTION;

or, MY JOLLY FRIEND'S BBOBRT.
It Is by odds the moeft taking and aateib a btek Ci^tbe flald. 1
It Is on a vitally impoitent subject. 2 It Is by Ainerlea’s
most popular writer ou health, 8 It li. for the prlet, the
largest and handsomest book ever sold by rabserlptloD
Agente. the poaple are eager for soeh a book, and will uiya
to bringU tofthvia. Write fot rarms, fte.iflrra.
4w45
GEO. MACLBAN, Publisher, 8 Miooi 8t., Boston.Mast,

WILSON ONDER-FEED
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES

WhatlathleDrundRpurlfir for dysnepiU! tfale bub'^'!*£«Mterkliof. cooling, puriiyiug, reguhwug draught tbsy
taiiaut’s KrrcavssoBiiT bslimk ArstisiiTf
welL It
If alBsply tbeObemteulfiio slulU of Ibe fieltaer Spring Wat
er, which for loo years has b«t«u aoeounted Che finest Calbare
terative In all Eoiope
SOLD BV ALL OttDGGVfiTS.

A PItnNRNTOIVEN AVTAV
to every New agent his month to sell oar
new and beautiful Map of U.S. and WORLD
for 1B72,also, rkw xrourd mar colored In
townships, oeuntiea and atatts, best ever pubIhhed. $100 to $200 a mouth on tbeoeond our
new Plotorlal ft KultglottS Charis ft I’lofturrs,
lartfrsft and Best Assovtment Ihr Agents In New
^tigUnd, Apply for L^rms a’ ones to D, L.
GintRNdEY, Pub , Coneord, Nqll.. or Dm.
8627 Ponton.

MHH-IS WnW'RV
^
-IgentsOlctUur
In euaAUAA
aLUaXdX Tssslngfor
Voiimante
aey oTTSvery Day 1V«ute,oonUlDlng 3$.Dur Reoefpls la
every Deportment of Human Effort than la any other possible
way. From $8e to $40 a week Insured Iftle for every llbnsekeeper, Farmer.Trade, and Profwia'isi] For ibeSlek and Well,
A inllable book of prrnianeni ^*<luero every wlde,uwaka
progressive person
It rellf llraK. Extra terms. Address
F, M. RiBP, 180 Eighth ^reeft, New Ybvk.
<w46

organs

GOOD, DURABLE AHD OB^P !

B

As evidooeapf the superiority ofthe machine lliore-----attbe
great lIndustrialExpnsUfou
In
port of theJudges
- ChMtanatl, where the madilne was a succraifUleompaUtorfbrand obtained tlieOou> HxnAk, wlllspeak
Kriteetfi

cabinet"

olter. ______ iir46

TO AGENTS EVERYWHERE!

C. R. McFADDEN’S.

U. S. No'*"Agsn.?." uironhr. rrroVf $290

1 ii 0

BURNHAM'J

NEW TDHDINR Is In pntnl as*
ibrouxtaout
4 six iRORi li.
used by the Government In ihe Patent
Offloe, Wasbingtrn,D. 0. lift slmpUol- >
^ ty of oonsftructlon and the power Ift
^ transmits renders It tbs belt water
t>. wheel ever invented. Pamphlets free,
4w46
N. F BURNHAM, Yobk, Pa.

Nbbraska

in

T

AGENTS WANTED Krrs^rriiJt'o.

COOL

Bread, Beans, Onke,
Bastry, «fec..

.laa pnwerliitTonlo,specially adapted for use In Eprihgh
when the UNQoiD and DCBiLiTATan syi>tem heedssirtagfth nud
vitality; It will give vigor te the freble, itrength to the weak*
animation to theidtjeeted, aeilvlly to *he sluggUh, iWst to the
weary, quiet to the nervous, and health to tha Infirm.
ft is • Houth Amerioan plant, which, sccordlnd to the med*
leal and aelentlflo perlodiealsoi London end Paris, poareasee
the HOST powsarcL tonic properties known to Harteria ftledl*
ea.and U well known in Its native oohutry os having wonder
ful ourative qualities, and has been long used oausPOCirM
in all oases ot litipiiriiioM of (lie Diood, lloratige^* nl of
the l.lveraiid Bpleen, Titnftors, Dropsy, Poverty of Iko
Blood, Oeblliiy, IVeaknessof the littesiloes,t)(erlne or
Urinary Organa.

A

Tk Ameiicai Seiiii Hadis

KEEP YOUR HOUSE

J U R U BE B A .

FREft nOMEartC^DS’ TO ACTUAL SETTLERS,
*
THE BEST LOUATION FOR COLONIKS.
SQLDIRKS ENTITLED to u HOMESTEAD of lOO ACRES.
Free Pasioe lo rMrcliasers of Land.
MA TRESSES,
Send foi new Deaeriptive Pom hlM,wlth new maps, pab
NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
Ii d In Rogllsh, German,Swedish and Danish, mailed free
Hair, Spong , Wool. Husk and Exeehdor. FBATHERB, all
everywhere.
MRS. 8. B PBRCIVAL’S.
grades. 8r .ngBeae, Mirrors,all sixes. Chandeliers, Lamps
Address
O. P. DAVtP,
andibe ony'ngs.
Land Comoiiialoner, U. P. R. R. uo.
f.KNTi^ Wonted.—Agents make more money at work
Oniaba, Neb.
for us than at anything else. Ruslness light and per
Mirror Plates Set to Order.
manent. Psrtloul^rs’free. 0. bTlNJiON
CO>, Fine Art
EXTRAORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS
Publishers, Portlnod, Maine.
ZV

AVEBILL

THREE YEARS T MAN TRAP.
S. ARTHUR™.*..!?”*

TTr*C7reuT?r$Ta?rjf
OTneTRSir7STS

Them lands are In the central pnrtloq of the United States,
WO rets Ox or Horse CART WHEELS, for sals cheap for on the 4Is( degree of North I^uitude, tho eeotral line'f the
Cash. Tnqure,at Arnold A Mcader’s.
great Temperate %one rf the Amerioan Continent, and fur
Waterville, May 2,1872. 45tf
0. 0. IIOLWAY,
grain growing and stock raising unsurpassed byaaffln (be
United Flutes.
ClIBAPKU IK PRICE, more favorable terms given, and
Thomson’s Patent
note eoQvenient to msvket thun eun t>% found eltewheTe.

SOLID SILVER WARE, Rogers Bro.’s

T

(P cuint.

IOWA AND NEBRASKA

CART WHEELS !

CUTLERY,

Hfe House next below Mr J. FurbloVs, on Bllver Btreet, All rises always on hand, Walnut,! Rosewoed. Whifewnod,
will be cold at a bargain- The bouse Is first cIsm, In Elm, Birch and Pine, lined and trimmed In the very best
modefn stfle, two storj, 45 by 27, finished outside, seren
The house of Bradford Rhodes, near the Maine Centra rooms finished inside, with three more nnfinlabed: and mannerat satisfactory prices.
Institute in Pittsfield, was burned on Thursday evening there Is a nice cellar and a good well of watar. The sise of
BURIAL ROBES.
the lot is 41-2 by 10 rods. PoMesnion giren immedlatalr.
of hut week. Is»a about $8000; insured for $2,000.
Terms easy. Apply to
48
Thibet, Cashmere and Lawn, alwrys on hand. We will sell
Mr. Cobb recently married Miss Webb. He knew V WaterrllK
J- FtJRBlSH.
Ua) 21,1872.
At his residence or at his manufactory. these goods at the very bottom prices. Just examine and
they wore meant to be Joined gs aoon as he spied her.
Judge for yourselves.
Cadet Smith, the colored boy whoso presence nt (lie
REDINGTON & BLAISDEI.L.
West Point Military Academy caused some trouble soon
0.(1 Rcjinqton,
Old Oaffrey stand
his admission,'DOW stands tenth In bis olase*
Maktin BlaisPXLL.
op osite the Express O ce.
Tkb BecaU8B8.--A hundred reasons iplglit be given
why Lyon*s Kathairon should bo used by every IntelliThe best Paint in usk.
gent Uumari 'being in preference to every other prepare"
an ezoallent Homk JouaitAi. of Litikatdoxand GtauaL Intion for the h^r, but ten will roffice. Here they are:
TaLUQKN0B,oiily $).50a yeai, published weekly. Five beauti
Because it nourishes the fibers, multiplies them and
ful $2.00 Steel Engravings and one of Prang’s prettiest $2A)0
Sample cards of colors can be seen *at
makes them grows because it thus-prevents them from
Obromosgiven to Habsonbers. Such Indueements are too
withering and bleaching; because it removes the scurf
much for the dullest times. Inody canvessera do portKuUrly
Arnold & Meader’s, Agent.
and dandruff which choke them as tares choke the golden
well. Send for sample eopy of the Paper and foil parrloulafih
terms, Ac., free. Address ItiviKSiPS Kono. Iwtland, Me
f
griin; because it beeps the scalp cool and prevents erup*
lions; because it renders the Imiras lustrous as satin;
because it makes it pliant and elastic: because it Is a
Splendid Stock of
fragrant and dsdl^tfni dressing; because it does not soil LMt«.<ib«t«ook.
the pillow, the cap or the hat; because it Is without a That popoiar writer.
companion to
riyal in^beapness, and beoause no otlier article sold for
the same puroose, in this or any otlier country, pouesses
TEN mGHTB m a B&HBOOU.
V.rj cheap,
all, or even one*balf, of these invaluable properties.
Nearly 400 pages, finely lllastrated and beanttrolly bound.
Every
page
w
ranUing
Interest,
Coming
at
Juia
the
time
to
By
C. R. MoFADDEN.
Several additional cases of small pox are reported in receive en IramenM sale. No other book will mII like it dm
Bookland.
tng the Sprlngand Summer campaign. Agenta wanted every,
where.
Lady
canva'wers
will
flnd''it
jnst
the
book
for
them,
Bav. W, S. KnewltoDiformerlv preceptor of Foxorof Paitfonlars and terms free. Address, II. A. MoKbmmbtA Co.,
Academy—a graduate of Colby Unlversftv, class of *64— I^bllihere, Portland, Me.
4w47
was ordained a .pastor ovpr. the ^ptlst enuroh at. Mon*
>on, Wednesday. The'sermon was by Rev. Dr. Smith
8Uteb,
Do You Want To
WatarvlUe, mid the other parte were by Rev. Messrs.
Hms,
J- F. Norris of Berwick, J. it. FolleU of Dover, and J.
YtU.
Tusk,
Aioker of Augusta.
OnA
Bnil,
Rev. Ct M. Herring, lata of Gardiner, U now pastor of
And Comfortable deri-tg Hot Weaiherl
Quilt,
the First Baptist Ohurob in Honlton.
rriugt,
If so buy your
Qutlitr,
The Clyde Woolen Maoufaeturlng Company of Nor
lal
way, have probably ensp^ded on ac^count ot the failure'
Bsnss,
of their- Boston consignee.

Glvemioal

nu

BY HKNRY WARD BBKCHBR,

^ mall on receipt of soventy-fivo cents, by L. M.
BOBBINS, Bockland, Mo.
THIS VALTTABLK SALVE IS SOU) BT ALL
DEALERS IN MEDICINES.

CJ^ocKERT,
the largest stock ever In town. Ffeneh, China, Trih tone
Figured and Plain, several varities; 0 0 iVare, WtiPeanl Yel
low; kYlre Goods, Vases Ouspadors Flower Pota, Ac., ftc.

by Agents.

Ins work which the reading public bard been wafting for
aith Avidity; all sorts and conditions of men welcome I
hearGly,asabookto be read. 8CI1ULAH8, 1 Hk OLEhOY,
TIIK PKKSB. and TIIK PEOpLF, read It eagerly, enjoy It
thoronghiy,praise It slncrtely.
____
The point lot the Agent Tm tC0*E0T T $B0 f
to know is (hat
XX iSlXSMXjlXdB I
More Ag^ntn wanted
Intelligent men end women may
obtain IncrsGve employment bv taking an agency. Full des
criptive Circulars (railed free. Very liberal teims (o Caiivassera. A pplj only to
Fenn a TD.. $T Purk Plurr, M.Y. .
II Uromnaid Hi., Boston, Mata.
75 IV. W'usliliiglon »(., Mllt^AtlO, III.

Put up In Boxes nt 50 cents each. Prepared
^ MISS C. SAWVKR. and put np bv L. M.
ROBBINS, Wholesale and Retail Drug^
fflst, Rockland, Me. A Trial Box sent free

of every descrlpHon. Parlor Sulfes. Obamber fots, Wainat, Aeb
and Pine, got op Id the Latest Styles, Sofas. Lounges, Bed
Steads, Osne and Wood Seat Chairs, OQlce Chairs, and sverythingever kept In the best Furniture Stores.

AND HEALTH SAVEP 11 !

Thoiirandi re$cued fri in ItbanUyund the
grave.
A rare pr<fVen(lT«i^'of “ KxhauaUvo drains’* and ** Nervons DehiNty.** Send $8te PROF.
.URitltlTT, Look Box,197 8yraouee,N.T
4w47

10,000 Pku Month.
TheinstSDteneoa9.,decessof this Book W not strange, al>
though it is having unpreco tented s ales.
THK LIFH UF JK$U8, tub chribt,

If your Dniggist is out of Iho Salvo, nnd negleclfl
to keep Aiinp]iL‘d,8und seventy-live cents ns directed
below, fina receive a box ity ret
ettini mail.

FURNITURE

Caskets and Coffins,

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Bold only

TO THE AFFLICTED.

Of all grades, Tapesstry Three Plys, Extras, Intrsln, Dundees,
emps, Stair Carpeting, oil Olotba
(C7*MATa and KDG3 of adl kind s.

LIFE

A. Book for Everybody !

Wo, the nndorsiirneil, have been ncqnainteil with
Miss Sawyer for many j'cars. and believe lier to be
n Christian lady nnd a skilful nurse, nnd having
nscMl her salvo in otir families, it elves ns great
plonsnru In saylm; it /« tho best general inudielno
wo have ever used:
Rev. E. F. CiiUer,
•-ibn T. nriTV,
Rev. W. O. Holman,
Wl.", ir. Tllrninti,
Rev. JoBeph Kalincli,
SlKS. ciisrin SiioM*,
Rev. Oeonto Pratt,
Mrv Alrx. Httior.
Ocn. J. P. Clllcy aiHl wifr,
I>r. E. P. CliBtvnivl wifo,
CapL 3. Cmrker ami wile.
3. Wakcflt-Id aiHl wlfr,
Capt. I>avM Amr« nn<l wife, tVin. Ilcaulr •twi wiCb,
Wm. Wilson and wift*. •
Jartiti aimw bikI with
C. IL 8nrar,
J-lm N. Case and «if
A. 8. Itlcs,
II. W. WiplitntidwiK,
Geo. W. Kimlmll, Jr. (Mayor W.'O. KnUrraml wllo,
of RoeklaiHl) and wife.
TIkmims Colwm aitd wife,
Jooeph Farwell,
Den. llciiry liiKnihaiu and
C. n. Mallard,
wHe.^
Ephraim Barrett,
O. J. (*nnftnt- (Poftmoster of
Iseander Weeks,
ItiM-klnuili niul wile,
lion. N. A. llurpeo,
|. K. Kiiiduill aitd wife,
Francia Cobb,
WUIluiq McLoun.

will oootinue the

BACK AGAII^ I

A gehUeman, who while pnrohasiug some cuffs, inenntionmy asked the lady clerk if oho had any gentlemen’s
bosoms, received the crushing reply, “ I have some gentlemen'e shirt boiomsi ”

FIRM!
GOODS !

EE INGTON & BLAISDELL,

TAYLOR’S

“ Good Bye Sweet Heart.”

This fascinating novel, by Rboda BBouorfroN, antbor of " Red
as a Rose Is She,” te now re idy.
Priee, In ^o. papir rover
76e«nts,or 12mo.cloth, $1,60.
D. APPLBTOM db do.. ••iibtUhors.
A Iff and B$l Brendwuy, Iff. Y ,
Sent free by mall to any aUireis ten receipt of the price

I

Funiture,

\fA\ri?VMADR RAPIDLY wlih Sivnell and Key
^
v.s,
WM.M-V. Uatalogaeo
WWW, tampleu
MIU
L Check
Ontflrs.
and dr*
eujars FitKK. 8. M, 8»l»CM.Braftftleboit>, vt.
4w47

FREK TO BOOK AGENTS.

A LARGE STOCK OB

Xo

CAUTION.

Tranraot a GsRiaAt BARXiRi flosiRras, and bny and sell on
OOMMI8BIOK aliclassei oft UAIMKilt'IAL FAFFn, Stocks.
Bonds, Gold, and other seeuritles.mskin ttoeral advances
and allow Interest on Depoetts, snljeol to check st ght
We will send a handeome Prospeoios of nur Nep lllustnitLoans negotiated.
od Family Bible coniainlog over 450 fine SeripUre lUns(ration* to any Book Agent, fire of charge
AddrvM NAnoEAi. P ubiipriiiO Co., Phila , Pa.
1w47

TTRUK you iinvo n anlve combining soothing and
lx hcniiiig properties, with no-daitgcrotis ingred
ient. A rcineily nt imnd for Iho miuiy pains and
nrliea, wounds and bnilsce to which fican is hetr.
Is more easily applied than many other remedies,
never prndnerng ii b.-vl ellbot, but alwnj's reliox'lng
pain. Iniwevcr severe.
Uls prepared by .Vi>s ^atrypr, who.has used it
in her own extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success,
Tho principal dlsensos for which this snivo Is r<*cnmnicnded nre. Cbithloinih, /?Anrm<i</#m, A7es,
SiTofuhte Old VlcrrHs SoU llhntm, Spi'clnn, Dumny
Eetfr Snrrn. /V/piis, l*imi>lfn.- Kr\inipfUine
EiffM, Jluvhrr't flrh,
Itoih, /yhi;/-trorwis,
CwMs, niU'/t of hmeeU, Ounerrs, Toathnvhfe AVirathfe Soi'f KipplfHe flahlnenKe Sreothn Itvfontn^
Jtih. Svaltl Urmly TrfthinQy Chnppfd Ilandn.
Bi'^tldn, (’«<«,’ Bvmnet, Vronpy Vtvthcd /(p«, nna
on ('/lifdtrn
It never falU !«» cure Uhenmatlsm If properly
npjilled. Unh U on well with tiiu hand three limes
n ilay. In several eases it has eurnl palsied llmhs.
For PdfM it lias hceti dlHCOvi-red to no n sure remctly. Tersonif that have bo<*!i nfilirted for years
hnvo l>con relieved by a fewappileallons. For JCry^
tiprlfin It works wonders, ntlnyliiff thelnflninmnllon
nnd quieting the patient. For ('hoppfd //and* It
irodtKfes a enre imine<llatoIy. Let those with Salt
'ibruni obtain tbU Halve, and-apply it fotely.nml
tliey will Ibid it Invaltiablc. It Is m>od in Cases of
Srrf\fnlH and Tumorn. Cancern Imvo Iwen cnre«l
wltii it. Tiio bchi Halve evor liivciitetl for S^toileix
Itt'Ctud and .Vors lupplfn. N<» way Injurious, bnt
sure to alhinl relief. .Voiv or llVoi Eyr»'~- Hub )t
on Ibe lids Kently. oneoor twice a day. Cures «U*afliess by putting In tlio ears on n p'lece of cotton.
For Fi’loun this is superior lf> nnyttiinu known.
For PiuiuUn tlih nets like a cbnrm. Jiir Jturun
nnd Srnldn, apply tho Halve at once and It gives
immuiilatu relief. Fur (Md Borei, apply once n
day.
Foil Tron<iEs AND Cattle. —For Sores or
Bruises oil Horses or Cntilo this Halve U Invaluablu,
nnd lias nsionishhitf enVet In oiiring scmtclies on
horses. This Hnlvu lias worked Its own way Into
notoriety, nnd is n Siife and sure remedy for nil tho
above ailments.

—ALSO—

nr IS W
NEW

HAIR _W O R K,.

Friday morningl 10th inet., the store of William Em
erson, In Bowdoin, was burned. The post office was
kept In the store and all the mail matter was lost. Loss
not stated; insnred for 12,000.

Bankore, A$ IVull 01., N.

fHarriaoee.

In West Waterville, May 18tb, Mrs. Asenath Hefsom,
wife of Mr. Stephen Hersom, aged 41 years.
In South Norridgewock, May 4th, Capt. Calvin Hale,
, Tiu, Caosb tor TgM^KBAHCB finds some of its most aged 82 years.
In Belgrade 16tb inst., Anna, daughter of John T. Fiinsidious and dangerous foes In the many so^onllod " Ion
i
ics ” and “ appotiiers,” made of cheap whiskey and fleld, aged 12 years.
refaso liquors, finished np to suit depraved appetites, un
der the name of medicines. Dr. WALKER*fl Califor,
inA ViHEOAR Bittbrb are none of these. They are not n
Mrs. 8. w. WILLIAMS.
beverage, bnt a genuine medicine, purely vegetable, pre
pared from California herbs by a regular physician. For
Next door to PeopU*i Danki does all kinds of Hair Work In
all diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys, bladder, skin good stjlo and at leasonabla prices.
and blood, they are an infallible and unrivalled remedy. She bas for sale all kinds of IMITATION HAIR, and a good
itock of REAL HAIR.
4w45.
Also 81LK SWlTOHBSg and bTRAIGHT BAIR BAT 8.
new arilole.
Extractsfrom a letter oj Messrs, doer,. Brown if Co.,
WaterrlUe, Hay 20,1872.
one of the oldest and most respectable feme in the Maritime Provinces.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 4th, 1871.
Jakes I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sin Our sale of your
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites has been very Inrge,
To Cbommbtt’b Mills, Waterville.
and, notwithstanding its high price, ha. far exceeded that
of any other medicine. Wo nave had from you within
Tax public are informed that tho subscriber Is again In bis
the past ^ar, six hundred oases ofonedoxen each, which
have gone into almost every part of the province, and old pltM at Orommeti’t Mills, and will continne to dogiven, «o fat as we know, uifiVEROAL batisfactioji.
CARDING AND DYEING
As it it no " quack modioino,” bnt compounded, a. wo
as usual.
believe, upon the sound principles of Pharmadoutical
seienoe, wa trust you will not allow the public to lose Lanisa’'Cloaks and Sacks, also Gsrtl«mih's Qabmixts
eieansid, dyed and pressed without being ripped,
sight of ■ nmedy’BO well oalonlated to be of FEBHAtEirr
to appear as good at new.
VALUE.
■
Bilks of all kinds colored and flnlehel in the most 'perfect
manner.
Goods of all kinds nsnallj done at such estab^iabmeDtii,ex,
“ Wo cannot admit yon," was the reply to the colored
ehyaioians who asked admission to the late medical con eouted with promptness and despatch. All kinds of gariceDte
and preeeed. Goods left with J. 8. i'AKTKK. Esq.vention at PWladoIphlR. “ Why ? ”Well, boon nee this cleansed
Who is my agent, at bis Periodical fftore, will be attended to
Uasoolal qnestion." “Ah, ieitsoV And yet you let with
promptoeas,
in a set of lollows who came into Philadelphia drunk. Is
I. G. Allf.n.
that what yon call eooial statns ? "
WaterriUetMay 1872,6m48
Tha next annual session of the Maine Central Christian
Conferenpa will bo hold with the Christian Chnroh in Al
bion commencing Friday, June 14tb, at 10 o'clock, A.
H.| and holding over the Sabbath.

CO.,

BOUND &

In th|i .vlilatje, May 18, by Rev. A. W. Pottle, Mr. NW. Taylor or Sidney, and Miss Lonise N. Ltne o'
Georgetown.
In Winslow, by Rev. Thomas Adams, assisted by Rev.
John- Dinsmnru, Hay 16, Orriok Hawes, Esq. and Miss
Emelina L. Hall, both of Vasealborougli.
In Stetson, on Wednesday eve. May 8th, by Rev. M F.
0. H. RKDINGTeN, hiving Mid to MARTIN BLAI8DELL
Davis, Ira W. Davis, Esq., of Stetson, and Miss M. Effie
an interest in hit bailnew; the firm nnder the name of
Reed, of Benton.

iP(ati)0.

FOR 4?OV»II0, «*OI.D0 A HOAR8BKK80.
These Tablets pyjMntthe Addin Conbluatloli wlrh other
efHolentremedies,'In a popnUr form, foi the Care Of all
THROAT and LUNG Diseases.
HOAHSENESS and DI.OBRATION of Ibe THROAT are
Immedistely reltewd, and stattmente are eonstentty being
•ent to the^^roprletor of relief in cases of Throat dllBenlUea of
years standing.
Don’t be deeeived by worfhlera Imttelions. Get only WELLS* CARBOLIC
Crab. F. Roorh.
TABLETS,
4w47
Member N. T. 8. ExchangeJ.Q. KELLOGG, 18 PLATT AT iM.Y*,
fioIeAgeutsU 8
Send for Ulroular,
Prfov26 cents A box.

Jiro. F Dourd.

Cambrics,

a

wells^^arbolTc

Ten'Ber Cent. Net.

Tbs Iowa Loav axu TutniT CMSakv will forest mousy on
first-cIsSB Real RMsts,ntten psr esnt. Intsrsst, nst, paysbts
..............
lUsetion
raml-anoually
in New ........................
Tork.aod aill guarmnfee the ool
of elt loans matte through its ageney. All ohargoi pMd by the
borrower. New York and New England raferenoea. and foil
liarttculats. sent on appliostion. 8AiiUELMatm(i.L
eroor of Iowa), President. Address JAMES 0. n$\RTWELL, Seo'y,Drawer 167, Des Moines, Iowa.

White (^oods.

WORLD.
ly cow

Ncu) QVbocrti0cmcnt0,

Nctt) '2lbucrli0cmcnt0.

PRINTSv

Q-ingliams,

Twenty-eight Yean’ Practioe

Walenille___Boston.............. Bangor.
00
16
00
85
17
80
66
68
18

MISS SAWYER’S SALVE.

Vi^or,

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

Wholesale ftioes Oorrent.
4 00® 6
Apple*, bbl. WOO® 0 00
^‘^dned,
10®18 to®
8 10® 4
Seen*, bushel, 8 60® 4,00
25®
16®
^rn................................ »5@100 00®
^te............ ........... 00@
66
00®
Potetoee........................... 00®40 65®
to
Begs..................................16®18
Bound'Hog.7®
8

Hair

FOB BESTORING GRAY HAIR.

At

Corset,’

Moi'ADUEN'S.

He 1b Dead !
WHO? mynsighbor^* Csuss, U.A.IIKKII*
tho ssms *ay.

HILL-’S

I was going

REM.EIDY

%■$ tb« Bost Hardy BnsU Wall Sk Hrspe Vises.
WarrsolsdfsimloMow ud satUtsstory- Qu basktalasd h%a kilted tbs Canker out of my system. I am Hkt a New
' tbssloslsplanl, los.oc hoodjrad, prrpald by rnalKcf B
Mode Han- Thsnk (he Lord I Try Itiyesnlfrrers. His safir.
L.My&IUK,t’astio*,M^. Psod for foes Prfcs UK.
W. Watrrrllie, May* 187$. 45
IlKNKY PERHYr
WAArMO—Boob A,*n> for t Btw tfotkby Jou 8.0.
’• Amanr..oiled to sr.ry family and *U elisass. Thn. KfiXRMCo Couavr*—la Prohate 0onriax4 Anxuraa, on the
IISM-ibspslaa—and slyb. rradarlt ths b.st book for oao
oseond Moaday of May, 1872.
•Mssfs sTsr pabibhsd. Tbsfisldls sisar.wlih ao •oaapoU' ^ J.J’AKKEB, Qua^laa of 0UXi J. W||REr,m. (4
Its* AddiMS.atoaM, B,B. HUafKtt., Publbhar, Boi oo*
9 Walervtlte. Ill laid t'ouniy, having petlrioned for IIH|au.
eeors to sell, op advantegeaup oVvr having been mode for the
soma, the folloalog rail estoltof raid ward,tha pmreedstobe
on lo(tre-t. via; all (hwKteivid ofsald ward lo aedrSOMETHING NEW FOR AGEST.S. 'siad
n piree of laud •Kuaieilln ral'l Waterville, on the r<>aj
We wont oa Agent .male or Female, In every town lo Mains Uodlngfiom Foirialstundrylo the Kor Vllligr,containing
to sell (he psva«dbsaatftfal8ftssl Itegtavipf,
tvo asreshaorsaa lofo. lyiag on the Enuther y slfia of sold
nMd, begliilflf at the north 4Mft sorner of land of H. W.
THE KOTHEB OF OUB LSKD
Write*, Ibvuts •oatfo^ly on «aM Wells’ line fifteen reds iwelva
Tb. dnisf anbjwd .rn- .Byiay.d
ft sorprb*. .vsi y bohold. feat, fthencoens'eil.vioss^ rasa rads to a otaka aad stone,
or wtib Us «*Ubr**s boony.
’
‘
'
' '
An,
22,83 laeM*.;
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MEW GOODS JUST OPENED

THE VOICE OF SYMPATHY.

J. F. ELiDFlir A Co^s.

Of grlef^ wo know not
How much we need
Kor can we tell, amid
How mach wo need

in tills vule of tears
to wenn our souls fi'om earth,
our struggling Icnrs,
to gain our heHvenly birth.

E*en when the heart lies bleeding in the dust,
In precious memories of hived ones gone,
In me, snys desos, you may put y nr trust;
1 weep with stricken henrts that wccp nn«l mourn.

Then mtirmei not; whnt God lifitii done is welll
He ne'er nfllicta the aurnpwlng henrt In vain;
How much He loves no morlHl tongue can tell.
When Hia nfiliotivo, chaatening rod gives pain.

W.

A.

WALDKON,

Attorney and Oonnsellor at Law.
o»r OK m roEMix

bloce,

WATERVILLE,.................... MAINE.

bpectal attention given to eolleoting and conveyancing.

LOW & CO.’S
•yffiLD

ohebby

si^tebs

Ad .M.lltuf BPBINO MEDICI.NB fbr (b.
cure of

Dytpeptia, Jaundice, Dizzinest. Headache,
JjOai of Appetite, General DMHty, ^c.

AT

GROUND

THE

KURNITUUE
PAUI.On 8KT8—n«lr noth. Il.p .nd Teity. CHA'inKR
8BTS—WnIniiT lllic.tnot and Pin..
l/)ungP8. Mirror., nnd
Dining.room Purnlturo.

A first floss stock of the above constonilj on hand, wbP n
win be sold it the lowest Jiving prices.
rCrtflVBUS
A OAlD
Itf
cn

Th. best ...ortnr.iif ofT.pMirr, 1'hr.e Ply, Ingr.ln,
limit) • Straw, and 0110loth

B. (R. Eiatr®.

MOVABLE AND SOLD TOOTH
OmOULAB SAWS.

[a i? S'!? § 0
AT IsOWl^iT PIIICK8.

Feathers^ ’MaiUeihee (ind § ddinff ; QrocUery,
GUan Waveband Ihuit Fuvniihtng G’HxStof aUkindg.

Oyster fe Eating-House,

Send for Catalogue uMh Illustrations,

OOaNBB BRlDOK AND WAT£ft 9TBBLT

OutUry and Plate Wife*
rhandellrra• Bracitrlfti
LACK CURTAINS

km

AND

•

I’AISTKl) SHADES.

REMOVAL.

COBMCKii AND CUKTAIM FiXTURCB 01 all klndv.

D K . A . I> I N K II A HI

A large Htock of

alwnye on hand

CUREa THE WORST PAINS

1ST,

SB EOEON

Oa.sk .Es and CofHns
UeP%IUINO

R. HOE CQ. 31 Gold Si. N. Y,
R R Rn
RADWAY’S READY'relief

KENDALL’S MILLS. ME.

iLampa,
In grpe» vorle'y.

In from Ono to Twenty minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

nflor roadliu: tliU ntlvcrtlnpiiU'iK noi'il nny one
SUFFKU WITH PAIN.
SUFF”............................
RAHWAY’S READY RELIEF IS A CURE FOR
EVERY PAIN.
R wu.t the flrdt and l.-t
Tlio Only ,l*a’ln llcniocly
ihst InslAiitly stops Ihc innot rxrruclatlap pabip. ntinys In
fistamstlonis and rurcA (Juact'hlloiit*, wlicthcror the LnngR,
* Rowels,
“
‘ or other
*’
eland
Stomach,
ghindi or organs, *-----by ono npitllcO'

KKNDALL’8 MILLS.HR
Una removed to hlH dot. oflice .

JOBBINO

3SrO. 17

ITE-WHAX.!,

ST..

yirndo'ir north of nrlek Hotel, where he con'Inono exe
__

Of all klniln, prompfly done by a good workman.
43
Wfttt*rvme,Aprll20,1871,

cut. .Holder, for thoM In need of d.Bt«l.-.rTlce«-

E. W. McFADDEN.

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.
IN MERCHANTS* HOW, MAIN SI
OPPOK.TS FATY

and

KIMBAU.’a STOKB

W A I' E li V I E L E,

MAIN E .

KKNDAbb’S MIbbS, MK.

Dr Thnyer limy he found at hDofllceorat hla home oppo(die (he llapti't Church’eicwpt when abluent on proferalonal
bupIneM
Dec., 1671.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

DU. G- S. PALMEU,

Winter Arrangement. - • 1871-2.

DENTAL OFFICE,
over
AI.DKN'S • JK\VEI.nY
STORK,
' opp

People's Nat'l Bank

WATBilVIl.LK
^

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLASf.MATIO.N OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THS DLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OP THE ROWKL3.
<!ONflESTION
............... .......... OF JTHB LUNGS.
BORE THROAT, DIFFR’ULT HREATIIINO.
l»ALPlTATION OF THE IIEART.
HTSTERICS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA.
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
KEUiULGIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, AOTIE (MULLS.
The application of the Uendy jR-olicf
the part or
parts where tho pain or dlHlcuIty exists will afford ease and
\ comfort.
Twenty drops in half n tumbler of water will Iti a few
momenta euro CKAMI*0, KPASMS, SOVtt STO.MACJf,
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY, COLKL WIND JN THE ROWELS, ami
all INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelcra should alw.'iy.^ enrry n hotllo of Rndwav'e
Ready Relief with them. A few drops lu water will
prevent slokneu or pnliiK from c1uu>ko (if,>vnter. Itbolter
UiM Freuoli Bmiiily or Bitters mi ft Mthmiliiitp

Insurance and Beal Fatate Agent,

MR

Clilorolorm, Ether or Ni.'

trous Oxide Gas administered when desired

Demorest’s Patterns.
■ Alas. S. W. Williams
Informs the Taadlea Of-Waterville and vicinity that she has the
Agency Of Madame Detnorest'a

“Patterns for the Million,”

The new line of road between Damille olid Cumberland,
will be opened on Monday'he ]<ith inst.and^oti and afi er
that date, trnius for PortloRd and huston via new road and
Lewlaton .will leave upper depot at 10.4o A. M.4 lower depot
110.46 a'..M ,vla Augusta
For Pangoranti east and Sknwhegan, leave upper de;.ot ot
4.63 P.
lower dep.it at 4.62 P. .M,
Mixedtrainfur Uungor, Belfast and east, upper depot at
^*Nt«ht Kxpress, with sleepiogcar, for Bc8ton,vla Augusta,

FBVRR AND AGUD.

FEVER AND AOUE cured for fifty cents. There la not

ft remedial neci
neent In Ihhi world that. -nlH cure Fever nud
Afiust and^all olhe^ Malarlcms^
alarlDUS. Ill
Rlllous.^PciuJct^
Yellow, and other Fevers
ra (ahledhy RADWAY’t ______
RELIEF. Fifty ceuU
rtREADY
.
so quick OH RADWAVS
jieruoltlo. Sold hy Druggists.

h aves lower depot at 9.16 P M.
Trains will boduelrom Portland and Boston at upper de
pot at 4-58 P. M.; lower depot at 1.62 P. M. Night hipress
from Boston at6 A.M.daily except .Monday.
Mixed tralnsfrom BangoratC.ao I'. M.
Freight trains lor Portland vla Lewiston, leaves upp’r
depot at 6 A. M., and through freight lor Boston, name depot
at 0 40 A. M. Lower depet for Poitland, via Augusta,at ».4i>
^Freight train from Portland will bo due at upper depot at
1.85 P. »!., and through freight from Boston ot 1U.46 A M.
From PoilUna v*a Auguatu,lower depot. 1.60 P. M.
KDWIM NOYBSj Supt.
Nov*., 1871
L L. LINCOLN, Ais’t.Supt

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

STRONG AND PURE RICH DLOOP-TNftREASE OF
FLESH AND WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COMPLEJ^ION SECURED TO ALL.

DR.

HAS MADE THE MOST ARTONISHING CURES: SO
------'K. SO RAPID ARE THE (’HANOES '/’HE
BODY UNDEUOOES. UNDER TUB INFLUENCE
OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE,
THAT

Portland and Boston Steamers.

oomprlidDg all the latest and tr.oat desirableJstyles for
LaDI8«’ and CUHiLDHBNd’ DHBASKd.
These Patterns aie relUblH, cut with precision in the best
Rtyles, and adapted tothe season. Ladlos are Invite i to call
and vx'imine illuiFtr lions nnd desoiiptione.
Urs. Williams IsjAgent for the

The BTAUKCH nnA FITRIIIOR
Hteamerv

JOHN flROOKS nnd

sea-UoIng

Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

MONTREAL,

m mJK v"****^ Having large and ronftnodlous Cabin and
ddB «3BC superior State Koom accomm' dations will lun,
during! e siosoD, as follows:
Leavin Dally, Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
the flrstandnnly First C1.IS9 IjOW PrleedSewIng Machine yet
offered having the ^*Drop Feel "
toD,( tndaysexerptefl,)
\% 7 e’clork P. M.
%* Booms on Maln.St, ono door below People’s Dank.
The* 'teairiif have been n«^wly fitted up with steam apparatu*! .• heating cabins and state rooms, end now affoid
the most conveni nt andcomfi viable m< eos of transpoxtuiiou
between Boston and Poitland.
Passeugeis by this long establiahed line obtain every com
fort and convei loDce, arrive in season to take the earlfcet
trains out ot th city ,uud evoiii the In^onveuienc*, ol arriving
G. II. CARPENTKli
laie At night.
*
has moved his
Prclght taken at l-otv Kolea,
Mark goodsoaie P. S. Packet Co.
Fare
State Booms may be secured In, advance by
to Pro! Lyford’s Rrfck' Dlook, neaily opposite his
"April 12, j»72
h. BILLINGS, Agent.
place of bosinesB, where he «111 keepa
stock of first class

Every drop Of the fiAUSAPARILLlAN RESOLVENT
communicate.^ through tlio Blood, Sweat, Urine, and other
fluids and Juices of the system tho vIritt of life, ff»r It repairs
tlie-w'ostes of tho hndy with new and sound nmterlal.
Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular disease. Ulcers
lu tho Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes lu tho Olftnds and
other parts of..........................roE)w
(ho system, HoroEyes, Stnimous Diach.irgis
•
from tije Kirs, and tlie worst forms of Skin diseases. Erup
tions. Fever Surcs, Scald He.ad, Ring Worm. Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas, ^vuiu',
Acne, ■kiiw.Kh
itinck Spots,
r'1'’'ii*. Wonnslii
vi iii» iii tho
i iiu rFlesh,
b*:piie Tumors,
i iiiiiorv,
C.ancers In the Womh, nud oil weukcitini' nnd jialnful dis
charges, Night Sweat^ Loss of Sperm, nml nil wastes of the
life prhicIpIo,
prhicipio, arc
n,\> within
mi.iktii tho
eiitf v>*i.****.>
cur.dlvo range **.of.■«..>
this nwonder
iiii.iv*
of Modern (jlicmlslry, nnd a few daya* use will prove to
nny person udtig It for cither
either of these forms of discnsc
di»c
Us
potent power tf» euro Ihc
If tho patient, dally iu-comltiff rodueed hv the ^yr^stcH .and
cfUitlinially iirogrvHiiliig.
]
•
decomposition that Is coiitlinudly
auececds .In
arresting these wastes, nml repairs f ho same wit ti now mnfer-

JTew Wiisoa. Eewing flidhine,

R H IKE O V A I..

MUSIC

STORE

P’lttiwT jrtes, ©rgaus,

LIAN will nnd doc'f Aecur ',
Not only does Iho SAit-Arvnir.r.iArr P.rsir.VTcrr excel all
,------ ------------------..
known
reniedLal ncenis .l-i .1thu cure t.
. HcrofulouH,
...
Constitutional, and .Skin dtsuaacs; hut It U thu only posUlvu
cure fur

Kidney <& .QIncldcr {'omipruiiits,

Dissalution>

lUclolicons,

Urinary, nnd TVimdi (IDease^, Oravd, Dlahttes, Dropsy
Stoppage of Water, Ittenuf Ineiien of Urine, Jlrliritvs l)l«ca.'(s
Alhumlriuri.i, nnd in n'l ca-ied wliero tliero «r« hrickdin^t dc|imU^ or tliu water Is tlilcic, clondv, ndxed wllh^inihsHuicos
:e the white of nn ege, or thremlH like wldte silk, or tltero
Is a morbid, dark,
’ k, hllinns...
nppcarnueo, ami white bone* dust
deposits, and wlien thero Is n pricking, hundug oenKatlnn
when passing water, nnd pain In thu Small of thtrlkick ami
'’■“r
tho Loins. IVtce,
- (i.oo.
■*nlonj
Di^tho
JORMS.,-~Tho
____
WORMS
only known nnd sure Rcmctly for
TTorwiS—i’i«,
’brwiS—i’l/ Jltpe,
- tic.

and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
They are a gentle laxative and oleacse the stomach and
bowels, promote digestion aid restore the 8>8tem to a
healthy cnndUlon.
.
Prepared and sold only by
amlfl#
Iba
Pbenlx Block, Tatnivllln.

H.

Whhb

will be sold ae low as can be bought elsewhere.
There are advantages in buying near home.
Also a larre stock of SUEKT MUSIC, and MUSIC BOOK

Low & Co.,
Apothecnrlv.,

IIowb

Sewing

BOOT & SHOE BirsiA*r£ss,

AddiilM

DBAUtR nr

The Old Stand opposite the Post OfSce.

G. II. OAHFKNTBR, WaterTille, Me.

DUNNING’ S

RLOCK,

BOOTS, SHODS AND BDBBEB^S,

loe

iieeoivcnt.
tn*. nna
nnd one box
oox of
ui zuuiway
Ilmlwny'a■ *PUI*,
nii, nmi
nnd iwo
two boHlee
k
of your
Iteller; nud there li not n elgii of tumor to’I*e

For I-ndies’, Gentlemen's t Children’s Weaf^

PATENT IMPROVED

WEST WATERVILLE, ME.

[ feel better, emnrier, nnd bapnier than 1 hnvo for twelve years.
The wothl (atAor was tn iho leftitde of the bowclt^-orer tho gmln.-

lahaUen'deaTer tokoep the larxeatand best selected as■ortmrotof Ladles’, Mieses and Oblldcea’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found In Waterrille,

(Preservers

THIS Preaervor is mnde of felt, flannel nnd other inntorinU which are non-coiuluctors of heiit v Rn<^ ns to Its
dumbiliiy, It will last during one'k ontura) ilfo, with or
dinary enre,
O;^ L.ADIKS’ Roots ami Slioas made to order.
Tlicre is not n question but it will snye from one-hnlf
to two-thirds thequnntKy of ice used in Hotels, Boarding
houses and Hospitals, to say noihlug about the great
Particular nttentlcn paid to tl» mnnuiacture of
amount of travel saved by servants. One pitcher of Ice
each day for a boarder’s room In (ha heat of summer is
LADIES’
all that w'ould be required if covered with this Preserver.
As a cover for n pitcher of cold water to preserve it In
thpt state, nnd protect It from the dust and impuritlGS in
tho
ntinosphoro which water always takes up^I, It is worth
y
Warranted of tho best material and to tit ev ery time
double the money asked for them. Where water Is ob
Tbiile the only place to town where Ladles can get Serge tained from cold springs in cases of sickness, with no ice,
Boots mad to order.
2 41
and it is desirable to keep it cool, this Preserver Is inval
uable.
Tliink of the value of It to a sick person longing for a
drink of cold water during the hours of a hot summer
OU can getai pair of Hew York Doofsat
night. The diflerence betweon nu invalid reaching out
40
0- V. MAYO’d, oppositethe P 0.
or bed and taking a swallow of pure ice or cold water,
or one from a pitclier of tepid water tliat has been taking
NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP up the poison in the atmosphere of a sick room for eight
or
ten hours, Is not to be measure,d by dollars and cents
GOODS
by any one who values health or comfort.
Just received at
Think
of tlie luxury and comfort it would nflurd to
,T. F. ELDRN’s.
thousands of factory girls In the heat of summer, where
four girls working together could furnish themselves
" Jess
*
till one dollar
* “
........................................
SPECIAL MEETING OF
with one for
than
each,
and by placing it
ovfr a two quart pltolter of Ice la the- morning they
would And it sufficient for the whole day.
If It were only to keep a nitcher of cold water free
from the dust common to all cotton, woolen, nnd other
ON appliontion of Isaac S. Baxgs, Jb., and others. I factories, the price would be no object, eepecially if the
hereby notify nnd warn Ihe legal voter, of Ticonio Vil health oi the opemtiven was taktn Into account.
lage Uorporation to meet ut the Town Hall, In Water.
The value or tlrs Patent Ice Preserver lu the Southern
Tille, on
States must bo apparent to every one, wherqgico Is freAlenday the STih iof ot May, A. It. 18TS,
quentlv sold for six or eight oenjs per pound, as a person
at half pait eeven o'clock I’. M., for the fcllowlng pur- can taxe a common eartlien two quart pitcher nnd pUt
Into it four or flvo pounds of loe, and place it under ono
poees, to wit:
Art. 1.—To choose a Moderator to govern eaid meeting. of tlicse Preservers and It will be from twenty four to
•
- ■ ".......................... ifd
thirty hours before It melts, wdh the thermometer from
Art. a,—To tee if the Corporation » Ui vote to bui.
any new oistom., or to lay a proper pipe from some place sfiventy-flve to eighty-five above xoro.
Kor the sake of
near Ticonic Kridge, up Main Street, with auilnble pumps Introducing them extensively 1 have put the price os low
and hydiants, or take any action fur inoreaaing tho faoil- as 1 can and leave a fair business profit.
Hies
for extinguishing flres within
tlie limits of.........
tho "
Cor
• • ifoi.....................
...............................
It Is all important in piaeJug the loe IVesorvor over the
porallon, and to raise a sum of monev thorefor. pitcher tliat tlie bottom should rest fair on the table to
47
NAlH. MEADEB,
exclude the nlr. They will be got np to ordor higlily
Waterville, May 14,187*. Supervisor T. V. Copor’t’ii. ornninented or lu nqy way parlies may desire.
The Flannel lining undergoes u clinmlcai preparation
WALLET LOST I
which prevents it from being hdured by moisture.
Orders will bo rcuolved
tho Improvod
Patent loo
* * for
' the
"
ETVBKN (b# Nblit factory In Watarvllle and my kcri-* ProfcrYer by tbo doxon, or for State* County or Towin
daneo in VatrfiKld, on the Norrldgowoek roadcontain
righU,
by
log haiwaen forty and
doHora In bllU aod ocrlpt* It also
flODtoilnsaraooipt for•DDsiunologto me. Tho finder will
JAMES DUNNING, Bangor, Mo.
bo ■oDobly rewarded for teCurnlog It.
fitffleld,May Id, 1878. 8w47*
JOHN P. TAYLOR.
Or by wholaitia by
AlFO,mandfactnrer. of

Gent’s Fine Calf and Kip Boots.

BOOTS.

LADIES;

GENTLEMENS CALF BOOTS,
BOTH PBGQKP AND SEWED*
Aiulngtodoacaab boslDesK hereafter, I shall of oouree
be able to give eustoroers even better terms than heretofore, pnd ti
trust •by prompt* attention
‘ ----- ‘to business and
fair deaiingtodeserVe tndreeelve a llberalshare of public
patronge.
0. F. MAYO
WalerrUle,Aug. 6,1871.

Tioonio Village Corporation.

J. S.

Biokeb

& Co.,

BI oabeerlhev oKeis for lola hli homosteod, cooiUtlnf ot
a good too slory UOUdB, with hara abd two acres o?
lond/aeav Orommstt’s Mills la Watervllls. All logoodeondl(iMia«t(h good water, excellsot cellar oMd tweay.flve (bri t
ty fruit trses A flat home fur a mao doing busioers In the
vlloge.orwlshiaglortheadvaotagesof good fobooU. Will
besoldovlf ogpU^ tor sooD.

T

i| fow doses of RATMVAT’SPILLftwIll free thesyntem
from ill the ftbove-nsnied dlsordcn. Prlca ateeiils per box,
BOLD BY DRUGtllRTB,
READ “FALSE AND TRUE." Bond one IcUrr htnmn
to RADWAY A CO., No. fir Mahlcii Jiunu, Nuw>V<)ik.
lofbrmfttlon worth luousamls will l>c sent you.

Btai-WMEKLY LINE.
On and utter the 18th lost, the find steamer
^—Dirigoai d Fraocobla, alll until furiher no*
110^01^5
s. ruu as follows.
Loa.s Oalls Wharf, Portland, eTery MONDAY and TIIDRS.
Dll¥,a(eP.H.,andleavo PIcrSI It, R. New York, erery
MONDAY and Tbnriday.aia P.M.
The I Mgo and Frabeonla are sited with Sne aecommodatldnS for paseeDsere. lOakldg th Is the most' eoDTeolent -wad
eoaiforlsblerouts fortta.ellsrs between Now York and .Ri Ino,
Passage In 8lata Hnom *6 Cabin I’asugo *4 . Mealsextra
Goods forwarded to ana
and from Montreal, hucdoc
Quebec,, llalllbx,
iianias,
6 ireUn mrlsi all
Bfl parte
nawLa of
nf Maine.
MBinn. Shippers
Rhlnnersaie
reuuaiukd to
St.John,add
are reoueNid
sondkbslrftsightlo the Bfeamsr fit early aid P. H..on the
day
Portland.
IKJ they
bUV; leara *w»Wimne«.
Porfrolght or pa-ssgespply to
HENRY VOX. aalt'oWharf.Portland.
39
J. B AMB8, Pier 88 B. R. New York.

AOeNTS AT WATERVILLE,

Thorough bred

Diirltam

CLASS

U ready to fill all oYders oo Pegg'
ftd Calf Roots et the shortest uotiee possible. Also

done li the neateit monner at
abort not e.
Or if yc ftftot ready made

“VIOTOB,”

BOOTS & SBEOES,

May be found during the Season at the stable of the Sub
*
Or
scrlber.
TliR.Mfl 81 .OO fbr lha Seaaou.
Tbisrtoskha. pto.ed snpeilor to any bull enr.kept la
BOOTS & SHOES
the Tiolnlly, and I o'alui fOr him uncommon merit as a stock ofmoitany kind,eslIfttMftxwelUsand get them,(or ho has
aulnial.
got the lorgest etockftDd best assortment to be found In town
IHT* I slso keep a fuU-blood Eseex Doai.
and of a auperlor quality.
notervllle, April 14, ’73 43tf
G. A. PARKER.

RVBBm

ABCTIC

OVEBSa

OoDgress ac d Doefcte, Jfea's, Womena* and Misses’, which wH
besoid low inroasb,
Nov. 10,1870.
.20

A.11 are invited 1

AEiroLD &. WBAman s.
to

Sab It.

20

Corset Skirt Supporter

Houie Carpenter, Di aughUnian, and Builder

“COMFORT BOOTS."
rew nor. olthoaaOoiofort Boole,for UuUea,
At MAXWIliW.

A

mtS. S. E. PBRCIVAL.

FOR

J. P. BLUNT, XX'M.

TO OBOES,

In fraat yaiMy, at
J. r. kluenVi.

01 HuteM rtMkuidi*th.lawM4,«lo«,

'*U

KXMRIIMOBD SHIRT IRONBB.
Apply loo
address
aOODWIN,WAlT riRIUBON,
‘
Lfwlston, Mslns.

CALL AT 0. F. VATO'S.

AND gpk » pslr sT Qaai’s tu kadi awdt Uoas,

Caskets, Coffins and Bobes.
HATBaman who anderatand* finishing and trlmnlnx
Qaiketa and OoCins
Oaiketa
Ooans In (be
lb* v<
very best manner, and 1 wtU
•ell ibwaat piiees tbai eannot'fall to satlsiyevery body.
J. F. KLDKN.

I

Delicate Health.

in

U. DOIY, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 FnOloott Strlefy*
Boston,Is consulted dally, for all dtseaMS.lneldabt |e
thefemale system. Prolapsus tterl or Falling of (be H't-Bb,Fluor Albus, Bupprewlon and other Mensirual Derange-*
menis.are all treated on new abdpaihologlcalprlncfples.and*
speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew daysA So Invariably'
certain Is the new mode of treetment, that most obsllnatw’
complaints yield nnderit, and the effilcted person soon re
Joicesfn perfect health,
Dc. Doir has no doubi had greateroxpeilecce.tn fh(.^*re
of dlsoMQS Of women than aoy other physician in Boston. ,
Boarding aeoOmmodatfon fbr patients who may wish'toitty
In Boston ft few day sunder bis treatment.
'
Dr Dow,Blnee 1846,haring ooDflned bb whole aUentien
to an office praotice for tbo core ot Private Diseases aad FemaleComplainte, acknowledges no sopcrlor in th*. Vakefi
Btates.
N. B.—All tetters muat contain one dollar, or they wuV ie>
be answered.
Office hours from 8 A, H. to 9 P. M,
Boston,July 25,1871.
_______________ ly6

H

mm

Carpinttr lUotk, Butllitng. Rtpatring,
fobbing,
and wlU endeavor to exeonte It promptly and jo a work*
manlike manner. He I, ready to cootraot for' the erectioa oT buildinga, &o'., and having had oonaidertble ex
perience, he Is oonfident that lie can give eatigfliotion to
his employere.
OBAiiaHTiMO AND 0*8101111(0 done and Plant of
Bnlldingt furnithed at reasonable rate,.
H’atarville, Sept. *0, 1671.
18tf

NOTICE.
takenfin a Partner, and wlehlngUo oloae nn my
old Book*. I rtqneet all Indebted (o me to eall loaMd
Mitle immediately.
‘I
O, H* RBDINOTON
aving

H

serge

& LEATHER BOOTS.

GREAT OAffilE
OP

MISERY.
Jnst Published, in a Pealed Envelope. Price six cents.
A lirrtiirei on the Nntnre, Treatment and lladleaf
Care of fleminal Weakness, or BpermaCoiriioea, Induced by
Self-Abuse,.Invo'untary Emissions. Impotency Narrow Ds-bllity, and Impediments to Marriage generally; Comumptlon',
Bpilep^, and Fits: Mental and Pbyafeal Ineapadlyt etc.-~
By ilOBERT J. OULVKKWKLL, M. D., Author of thr
Green Book,” ire.
The world-renowned author, In this admirable Lecture,
clearly proves from his own experience that the awfnt consequeno e of Self Abase may be e(r<*etua)ly removed wlthoui
..
.hongirtfi
.
me .icfaeB,aDd...................rfge
wltboutdangerouRrurgloal operatlonc.
instiuuents, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure
at once certain, and efTeetuat, by means of which erery suffer
er, no matter what his oondiilou may be, may rare himreif
cheaply.privately and radically. THIS LEOTUltR WILL
PilOVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Sent, under seal, Iu a plain envelope, loany addresf. post
paid on leeiipt of six can’s, or two post stamps.
Also, Dr. CuivetWelPs “ Murtiage Qnide,” price 8»
cents.
Address the publishers*
18
OHAB. J. 0. KLINE & CO
137 Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box 4,o8U.

[STITUT]

8* TEHPU PUCE, BOSTOH, HAS*.

7be object in esUbUsbing this Inatilution
was to attain tbe greatest perfection in tbe
preparation, prootice nnd use of Vegetabl*
Bemedies, and to seeure a permanent place
where Families, Invalids, or anjr person could
jobtain the best medical advice, and snob rem
edies as each might require, without ihe nse
of poisonous drugs.
'
Dr. Greeno has been Physician of the'tnsUtnte since its foundation, now more ' than
twenty-five years. Fbtr men have had se
large experience in the treatment of ohronio
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth yetr.
and has devoted his life to this branch of h!^
profession, and his suooess, we believe Is with
out parallel.
Among the diseases to which he gives e^
peoial attention may henotioed Cancer, Sorof■ ofuls. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Hurt
Disease, Neu^gia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, 'White SweUing^
Salt Bhoum, Canker, Doafiaese, Kidney Biseoses. Seminal Weakness, &o.,
' .. ''
Dr. Greene's Medical Pamphlet, deserip. tive of diseases and their proper treatment, wUl
be sent free to invalids.
Address, B. QBEENE, M. 1)...
84 Temple Plaoe, Boston., Ross.
n:6w

carpets.

B«BUtifril PattciDB, at
J. F. ELDEN’b.

YOU CAN BUY GOODS
AS CHEAP

OF O. F. MM.ro
Ai at any ptao* on tha BifH»

Sash, Door$,
BLINDS AND WINBOW PBAVES
TUB and*nlgned'stbl*N*|SFailorya't Grofonttv^s Milbr
Watervlllt, Is foaklng,an(l willkrap cootfanlly on hliiid lU
the above articles ot various tises, the prices of whieh will k
found BsJo*va4 (he same qnaliey of wbrkean bo bought ss/
where lu tbe State. The Bfebok and'worbraaosbip' will be «
the first qnalitvjandonr work Is warranlod'toba what it I'
repreaeuted
ted Ito be.

07' Our Doors wlllbe kthi-drledwlih DRTUBAT. sadspt
with ftem
Orders solloittd by mall or otherwise.

J. FURBISH.
Waterville, August,1870.

FAINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'

GOODS

J. r. XLPJHM’a.

,3 T Tt

coationet to meet sit ordri*
(be above tine,I In a
ner that has glren
tion ' fo tbo best implojA
for a period- 4bat iudi'*''
some experieooe In the boi*>'
nwfl,
. .
Orders promptly Jslten*^
to 00 app iioarion at ni*
uraitt mwr;-^ ‘
ORjiodU Mraton’a Blodi
^APinVILL*!

Ct

li

THE BIOHHONO RANGE.

el

o blgtaly s»lMd b/tho(..vbob*v«iuM .ad s.li|ton^
PMI .11 olb.r Btovn j»t (nvmt.d', for .Itb.rlOHl .
Wood.AB>0LP A »IBA» ».

e
K
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THE SALEH FREE WHITE LEA9

„

iRRANIgD ■iipar..adwMtbA*. ‘I...d ia<bi*°"*
Sold b

KNOi.. ' fc H EAIIP*

OUR STO'

XATBIL^
aadoiewt f.

^fbolld

00030.11, Urg., .Dd to Iho*.
ib.U offnmtniDdoMiD.Dt..

, t

OF

RAEPWABE, B
Faints and Oils,

dawoLP

ALvnr B. tro(U>xAN,
BiatksmitI) anb fiovse BijOfr,
gAS ramorad ftOB
o 1Wait WdUnrlU. (d^^ir<a«vfll..vlIMI
. , »■>*•>»• •ak.o lb* Sbopoo Mot SlrMt, ttsawifjrt
olid bjr N.Boothbr, wber* n. «S! Mnjr oX lb. ba«H*

‘*TuV.“»?bteoW;ml.vl.«l^
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B b.v.Jaslr.e,Tv(id ilx eui. a of
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at miXWnLh’B.

In Indnlte variety, at

AND PAPEBlKd

<3r , H . ^

pOB IiadlM and l(tWM,idUB( low

HOUSE-KEEPING

' 4fi

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

AS tukan a ahep on Temple Street, near Main, and i
ready to answer all orders for

At MAXWELL’S.

WANTED.

OVERS.

BB0(8imUI A BUiaDaWB.

8tr

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Oalf and Hlip Hoots

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE

F

P
TAPUTBX OarHf* *1 *)■•■ rw tard. M

PartloMlar attention given to the mannfoeture of

will
Ifnot
sold, wilt ‘be let,
wf.*be sold
*• 00 easy
------terms.'
-----------■ ‘ tad
noeoesaton siren the Bill
‘ ih of August’
------ ‘

Beal and Imitation Laoes,
ARCTIC

IST O T I O 3?:

rU nOUSC of thfUtelTory Low, Isq-sOnOoUefeStrett

KINGHfi, and Olmpa, Osmbris
ibris and Muslin* gtoBintd
PiaitlBg, a(_____________ MRfia B. B. PBKOr.........
..
PMB01VAL*a*
B M«a,WoBitaaodUlie.e,i*IUaacb**p.
At MAXWBLL'8

8.AIL.E

Or Tq L»t.

^^14,1871.

VINEGAR BITTERS
Vliieg^ar Bitter* are not a vile Fancy Drink, made of
k^oor Rum, Whi^ey, J^oof Spirits and Refuse Liqnonu
doctored,^ spiced, and sweetened to please the taste, qUlM
VTonics,’ “Appetizers,” “Restorers,'* &c., that lead the
Medicinei
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true wicuimuoi
inade from the native roots and herbs of California, flee Irmn
all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tliey are the Great Blood Purifier
and a LUe-nving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invt----- ‘-r of
------------------------—-*•
goratqr
of the—
the System, -------'----carrying off
all imisonous matter,
aiu^
restoring the blood to a healthy conoition. cnrichiivg it, re
freshing and invigorating both mind and body. Tlney are
easy ot administration,
w. prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of dtseaM.
No Person can take tlieso Bitters according to
direclioai^ and remain long unwell, ^vided their bones are
.*-------------other
not
destroyed,t-----•----by mineral, poison
or other means, and the vital
orgms.wasted l>eyond the point of repair.
Dyspepslo or Iiidifrestloii. Headactie, Paia-in
Ihe Shoulder^ Coughs, Tightness of the Chut, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of the Stomacit. Bad Taste in the Mouth,
pilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart Inflammation of
the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Kidneys, and a hun
dred otirer painful symptoms, are the springs of Dyspepsia.
In these complaints it has no equal, and one bottle will prove
a better guarautee of its mcrits-tlian .a lengthy advertisement.
----- ^------------------------------------------- old,
*1,------:_j
ForFeinalo
Coiuplaluts,
in young or
married
orsingle^ nt the da\vn of womanhood, or the turn of life, these
Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a marked
improvement is soon ])oi'ceptiblc.
nud Chronic Ilhenma. Jpor
Fo luBaiiiiiintoryr
^ ^
(ism nnd Gout, Dyspepsia ur Indigestion, Bilious, Remit
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most successful.
Such Diseasesarc caused by Vitiated Blood, which i8^generaliy produced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.
TlieF ni'o
Gtutle Purf^ittlve n* well a* a
TonlCj posse.ssing also tlie jieculiar nieri^t of acting as^ a
agent in relieving Congestion or liiflammaiidn of Uie
bqi
livec and’ ViseVisceral Organs,
-----------^
and in Bilious Diseases.
..........
Li'
Skin Diftcasca, Erii])tions, Tetter, Salt-Rlieum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, I'usttiles, Boils, Carbuncles, Kingworms, Scald-Head, Sore ICye.s, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurf^
Discolorations of the .Skin, Hnninrs find Diseases of the
Skin, nf whatever name or nature, .are literally dug
and
carried out of the svstem in a short time by the use of tlicse
Bitters. One iKittle in such cases will convince the most
incredulous of their curative eflecis,
. Cleanse llio yillntcd Blootl whenever you find
its impurities bursting tbrough the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
Sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul; }’otir feelings
willtcU yon wlien. Keep the blood jxire and the health of
the system will follow.
GrateYiil lltoiiftnnd* iwoclatm Vinrqar DiTTsas
the most wonderful Iiivigoraiit tliat ever sustained the.8inking
system.
Pin, Tape, nnd other Worm*, lurking in.the sys
tem of so many tlious.in(1s, are effectnnlly destroyed and
removed. Saysa diHlmgnishcd physiologist: There is scarcely
an individual upon the face of the earth whose body is exempt
from the presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the body that worms exist, but u|K>n the diseased
humors and slimy deposits that breed these living rooniters
of disease. No sysicm of Medicine, no vermifuges, no antlielminilics, will
■' free
'
the
*
system from
*■
wormsJ li*
like these
■’
Bitters.
Mechanical Diseases^ Persons engaged in Faints
and Minerals, such ns PiuinkerSj' 'rype-setteriij Gold-beater^
and Miners, ns they ndv.auco in life, will be subject to paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this take a dose of W^ker’s Vinbcak Bittuks once or twice a week, as a Pre
ventive.
Billou*, Itemlttent, and mu»v*
UUIUUB,
Inicrmltteut *■«>Fe«
irer*9 whicli are so prevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States, esj^cially those of the
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkans.is, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
witii their vast tributaries, throughout our enUr4 country
during the Summer and Autumn, .and remarkably so during
seasons of unusual heat and dr>’ne5f>, are invariably accom-{lametL-by extensive derangements of tlie stomach and liver,
and other .abdominal viscera, There‘are alira3f8 more or leW
obstruciiniis of tbc liver, a weakness nnd irritable
of
the stomach, and great’ torpor of the bowels, being clogged
up with vitiated accumulations, lu tlteir treatment, a pur«
gntivc, exerting a ]>owcHiil influence upon these various or
gans, is easeutiaily necessary. There is no catbarjlc for Ihe
purpose equal lo Dr. J. NValkick’s Vinkgar Bitteks,,8s
they will speedily remove the dnrk-colorcd visa’d matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at tbc same time stimulating
the secretions of the liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of tiie digestive organs.
in, US'
Kvily While Swellings, Ulcers,
IterofUla,
or 1£1:
Erysipelas, Swelled N'-ck, Scrofnlous Inflammations, indolent
Jnflammatldbs, Mcrcnri.-il AfTectiDiis, Old Sores, ErupHoni
of the Skin, t:tc. In Ihesc, ns in all other constitutional Dis*
eases. Walkrr's Vinrgar Bittrk.i have shown their great
intrattve powers in the most olistinate and intractable cases.
A ’V^man** Allmeut*. her NerTOii*neM»
and. Hcadachcfly aUliough they seem triAiog to men,
are teal disorders. For costiveness, dyspepsia, general del^ty, pains m the back and loins, nervous and sick head
ache, mipurity of skin, and all trnqbles classed as “female
complaints," Db. Walickr's Vinrgar Bittebs, which'
are purely vegetable, and may be Syafely. given to the most
, delicate, are a sovereign and speedy remedy.
Dr. Walker’s Callforskla Vluegar Bitter* act
on dll these cases iii .i simil.-ir manner. By purifying the
aw^ the
Blood they• remove the cause, and by resolving
resolyi
tiiliercular deposits) the affected
effects of thee inflammation (tlie
(
e health,
and ar-..........permanent cure
parts receive
1.------ --------i, is effected.
The propertte* of Dr. Walkbr’s Vinegar Bitters
are Apenent. Diaplioretic and Carminative, NutritlouiL Lax*
alive, Diuretic, Sedative. Counter-Irritant. Sudorific, Alter**
tiy^ and Anti^lHous.
.
■l^e Aperihut and mild* Laxative properties of Dr.
Walker’s VINRGAR Bittkrs are the best safe-guard in all
cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, tlieir bainmic, heal
ing, and sootliing
soothing properiies
properties protect
proieci the
nie ituiiiursui
humors of the
me lauix*.
faucet.
Their Sedative properties allay pain in the nervous systdn,
stomach, and bowxfs, either from Inflammation, wind, colic,
cramps, etc. ThOr Counter-Irritant Influence extends
throughout Hie syste'm. Their Diuretic properties act oo,
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the flow of urine.
Their Anii-Hilious properties stimulate the liver, in the sefcretionof bile, and lU discharges tlirough the bilianr ducts,
and aresuperior
superiortto all remedial agents, for Uie cure of Bilious
_____s
Fever, Fever and Ague, etc
. ^
.
...
the oody agiiin*t disease by purifying
all its fluids witli Vinegar Bittkrs. No epidemic c*n tak*
hold of a system thus forearmed. Tlie liver, the stomach, the
kMwels, the kidneys, and the nerves are rendered diseaseproof ^ this great iuv’corant
.
The SllBoseyr of i)r. Walker s ' V/kbgar Bitters,
in Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous DisordervCwJStiMtlon, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies aff^cHng the
stomach, liver, bowels, pulmonary organs or muscuUr syst^,
has been experienced by hundreds of thousands, and hundreds
of thousands
fbr the same relief.
nds«more are asking
‘
*“
DIreoUoik**—Take of the Bitters on going to bed at
night from a liaif to one and one-lutlf wine-glassfulL Eat
g<^ nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni
son, roast beef, and vegetables, and take out^door exercise.
They are composed of purely vegetable ingredients, and conUio no spirits,
h WALKER, Prop’r. R. H. MoDONAliD 4k CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal.,
and comer of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.
lySOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

N. C. FRENCH.

Combine* In one garment an Blegautly ntting Corset
and a PerteetAkfrt fiapporter* and U Just (be article needed
b;by every laoy who eontult*. liBALTIJ , COMFOLT and
8TV LB.
The most desirable of the kind ever offered to ’
public,
FOR BALB BT '

Females

D”

MADAM POY’S

( call and exsmine the

46

Pianos laned la a (borough oad follHful
moaner by the sttbserlber. Orders left at (he
Bookstore of 0. K. Mi^bevs, WatervlJlt,
promptly atteuded (6.
M. 0. MILLIKBN, of AdgosU

BEDINOrON & RLAISDELR'S.

JtBDlHaXOM * VRAUOUJk’6.

FJR8T

WORKItlfiN,

Bull

Plano Tuning.

Ceal.lBla* Akoui60 urM. 1 L* mil., tiom (b. pod-olBa.,
HMrth. lt.bb8^bo«l booM. Th. Uadteof T*ii.4«Dd.XMl■.■tMU.vidal «w*<lll.i.. Crop.butywMil for .boot
rno. BaUdiDSitalr. «ltb a thrifty yoaos orebard p| (r.tlwt
Ault. Will b.wd.ta baryMn. AppI- dt ny teUdwM,
nnr i'u»b>mMI’. NilU, or loiiulf. at tb. HMI oils.
Ws-OTftlla, April*6,1871. 4114
■ W.M.TJtDB.
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hftvi^ iMwared'two

XEPAIBING

No OvB Should Fail

A Vice Little Fern

s«r Okipow«(

WM, L. MAXWELL

now on exbibitloii, at

-ALSO-

BAVei, e«B*or, MrrId.B paihAamU ■di. sad
laraetl tad beat uMtisaat rw la town. Hoaawood, Wdaat,
eha,
H
hUnood,
Blieb aada.*Piaa.
Uouad eorarr, Onl Top,
Z. Top, dwlag ^---Tops or ..
Half ai_l--Swlag. ■Uaed ...A
and Trimmed lo
IhaveryM ’maaarr.ond at lourr pilee«,surs, than on iht
"
MitrUI Huhra nlwaye ww baitd.
K v*r.
UBDJMarON fo BLAldDBLL
dl

AU Righty Again !

THF.

Bediogton A Bl^dell, J. F. Eldeu A Oo.

new

rAnitIpAtfon, liiwftrd Pllei, Fullnm of th« ftlood In tha Hm'I'
AclJlty of (ba fttmniu-h, Nauias, Hearttmm, Dhgttit olLFoort, FuUncM or Weight
III the Rloinsrh,. .......................
Hour Knictatlon,,,....
Siiiklng
nr _____
Flutter.................-.......
klngn.
inr at tha Pit of tha Stomach, Swiminlng of the Head, lltirried and
lUAcult Breathfnir, Flutterfiix at ilta Heart, Choking nr Sulforatlng
.......... ..........
- « In
• a- I^'lng
»'■--------------------------------Seiiullont
when
Puatiirr. Dinineu of Vli'-Vtilnn. pnta
or
Weba liafora (ha Blxht, Fever and Dull Pain In the Head. Defirtanry
of Pcrtplmtlon, Yrllnwnea* of the Skin nnd Kyo*, Pain In tha
Side. Coeal, Llmba, and audden Fluthet of Heal, JJuniIng In tha
FletL.

ABRANGEMEbT.

ORIENTAL.

Crockery Ware Oesler, Main Street, Banger.

perfectly tasteless, elegantly co-ated with aweet g»tm. purge*
regulate, purify, olennnp, nn'I strengthen. Hndwny^s Puls.
> for
lui the
iitc vtiru
cure ,>i
of nik
nil MiiM»rYivrn
disorders ,»i
of (ho
mo ntuimwh. zji*
Liver,
vi, jiw„
Bowels,
vm
KIdnm's, Biiuldcr, Nvr\'ous Diseases, lleauRche, Cimstlra.tlon, Oorilvencss, ImllgoHlion, Dyspepsia, BniousrieH.s Bil
ious Fever,
ivun
rvvvr, Inflnmmatroii «u
of viiu
the Bowel.'*,
i-i.-, iPiles, nml mii
nil Dcranpoments of tim Internal VI.ACcni. Wnrnmted to effect
A positive cure. Purely Vegetable, contaluliig no niorcur}’,
iiilnr--’- or
- deletorloun dnips.
•......
iiilnfrals*
Observe the following symptoras resulting from Dis
orders of tho Digestive Organs:

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

B

Real Estate For Sale.

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

THE aboveehangeof business, makes U-necessary to set
tle alUheolj accounts ot thefirm, and all indebted arerequested(oeaHand pay their bfUs itumedUiely.
^ e
O.F.MAYO.

NEW

m rublii
r. KNA

yoa choose.

And shsll manplaetQrs to measnra

Y

Gaskets, CofBns and Bobes

BsrKRLv,
July 18, 1869.
Tin. RAMTATt—T IiBr« h-'d Ovnrian Tumor In tUt ovRrIca nnd
bowrl*. ,AIJ th* Doctori mIiI 'Mlirre tr/i* no hcJpfor li.” 1 trinl
every thing thni wm rerommendrd : liut ntitbing hrlncd tne. I uw
Yoiir itetorveni, nnd thought I would try it{ but hn<l no fnlth In U,

Whore will be found, full assort'meator

Boots, Sh-oes & Rubbers,

SERGE

Tumor of 12 Years’ Orowtli
Cured by Radivny’s Renolvent.

Machines,

nUTIllIO’S PATTKBNS OF. QARMBNla

G. W. HUBBABD,
HATCU’S

Having purehaied the Interest of my late partner
H ln"ihVflrn~i’<)f’mayo BKOTUKRS,' I respectliUy
mi Inform the public that ^ shall continue to eairy
on the

f

The celebrated
Elias

RADWAY’S

■ SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

TE3TIM^IAL8.
asoneoi
rthf mostoap'ablo and inceeis‘ t regard Mr. Eddy as
one ofthe
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had official tntereonrSe.
CHARLES MASON, Commissioner of Patents.”
' I hare no hesitation in assuring Inventors (hat they oan------ »rtliy,a *
notemploya man more competent andiriiMiwortliy,and
moreoapable of putting thelrappllcaUonsIn a foym to secure
forthem an early and favorable consideration at the'Patent
Offloe.
EDMUND BURKB*
Late OomtiilMioiiei of Patents.’^
Mr. R.H. Bbdt hasmadefor me over TfllRTY applies
tion*for Patents, having been nccessfalin almost every ease
6uch anmlstakable prrof of great talenc and ablUty on his
part, leads me'to roeeommen4\ nirH»ven(or* (oapply to blm.lo
prucuretheir patents, asthf f may be snre of bavlng the
most faithful attention bestow; Ion theU oases, and at very
reasonable charges.
Boston,-Ian. 1,1872.-ly28
JOHN TAGGABT-^^

CAUTION

RADWAY’S READY RELIElF

^

an extensive prsotice of upward of thirty years

Bpfolficatlons, Assignments, and all papersfor Patentpoxecoted on reasonable terms* with dlspateb. Rcsearohes made (o
ieterminetbe TcUdity and udlfty of Patentf 'of laveatlons,
and legal and othea advice rendered In all matters touebing
the same. Copies ofthe claims of aoy patent fnrnUhed by re
muting one dollar. Assignmanterecorded in Wasblngfoii,
No Agency In the Unlind i^lntea poafeiie* aiaperlor
ractilllne for obtalnlns Paihrit*, or asoertalMlBg the
patonfahfy of irirnniiun*.
All Deceasity Of ajourdey to Waihlngtoo toprooarea Patent,.
and the usual great delay there, are here saved Inventor*

To

IN FUOM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
No matter bow vinleut nr excnidatitiK Iho pain Ike KXIEUMATIC, D^-rlddcii, littlrni, ('rippled, Nervous, NmmUglc,
ur prostrated with dlitcase may Hiifier,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

ornoR

PATENTS

BOSTON,
fter

KCNDAI.1.'8 ‘kXIfIiB.

on Iho river

OF

continuos to secure Patents In the Unted States; alsoln
AGreat
Britlan, France and other foreign eonntrles. Caveats,

MILL,

Ware. and Honae Furnishing Goods.

©

EDDY

For Inventions, Ttade Alarks, or Designs,
No. 76 State Street, oppoiite Kilbr Street*

PLASTEtl.

GRIST

H

SOLICITOKI

iTlour, (^rttiu, Rlcal, ifeeb.

bb-

AND

My heart goes with thee in this vale nf griof;
Would It were mine some precious light to give,
But what I have Is from tliat sweet belief
That Jesus died, tliat those wlio die may live.
Otri$tian

Wf. have nlreiuly pitssed beyond the reneli
ot some le,inl enactinents. There are laws
against stealing ; but what do you care (or ihetn ?
The law of honesiy, to this extent at leaal, is
written in your iniud and breast. Tliere nro
lawaagainat |>eijiirv anil liigliwhy robbery ; and
if these atiitiite.s slioold, to inoirovv, liy i.lie leg.
islative power ol the Slate, lie iimdo a liundred
fold more stringent, it would he nolliiiig to j on.
For you have been educated into the virtue.a
which 4)ruvent those crimes. And to this ex
tent you have passed Irom bondage into liberty
— the freedom of vi(tup. Thus it is that he is
the freeman whom Clirist makes free by tli"
■yiner life.—[Rev. C. U. Helmer.
Lfsion Stkui'.—When lemons are ahuiidant and ehenp, as tliey are now, it is a good plan
to purchase several dozen at once, and pre
pare them for use in the warm, weak days of
spring and summer, when acids, especially cit
ric and malic, or the acids ot lemon.', and ripe
fruits are so grateful and so useful.^ Pie-s
yout hand on the lemon imd roll it bock and
(brth bilskly on the tabic to make it squeeze
moic easily, then press the juice into a bowl or
tumbler, never into tin ; strain out all the seed-',
08 they give a bad taste. Remove all the pulp
from the peels and boil in water a pint' to a
dozen pulps, to extract tbo acid. A few minute^boiling is enougli, then strain the water
with the juice of the lemons, put a pound of
white sugar to a pint of the juice ; boil ton
minutes, bottle it, und your lemuimdu is ready.
Put a tablespoonful or two of this lemon syrup
in a glass of wntyr aiid>yoii have a cooling,
heallfalbl drink.

B
LAWRENCE & BLACKWELI.,

Fura tare, Carpets, Crockery, Glass

Tlic
.iiiiliclit
______
liclil of llint lovo, dour, Forrowins friciiil,
Cnn miiKO nil ft-nrs of troiiltletl henrt. ba .till;
Cnn give u. liglit e’uii to oiir jouriicy'a chd,
And make u. yield to God's moat holy will.

AMICniCAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

BBALBlie IN

No. 2, Bontelle Blook> Main St.
•watbu'VIIj

1872.

Kendal Es Mills Column,

MISCELT^A-NY.

Dour friendy the Ixird hnth laid Ills hnnd on thee,
Thv Btiicken henrt He hiUli nfllioted eore;
Yet In the eiood thy weeping eye elinM nee
A brighter light than ever shone before.

Zd,

boots

you WlUd flHD theji!

